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The Legislative Council, which is composed of five Senators, six 
Representatives, and the presiding officers of the two houses, serves as a 
continuing research agency for the legislature through the m4intenance of a 
trained staff. Between sessions, research activities are concentrated on the 
study of relatively broad problems formally proposed by legislators. and the 
1,:1blica~ion and distribution of factual reports to aid in their solution. 
Dlrmg the sessions, the emphasis is on supplying legislators on individual 
request with personal memoranda providing them with information needed to 
handle their own legislative problems. Reports and memoranda both give 
pertinent data in form of facts, figures, arguments and alternatives, with 
out these involving definite recommendations for action. Fixing upon definite 
policies •. however, is facilitated by the facts provided and the form in which 
they are presented. 
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FOREWORD 

This study of selected state income tax problems was under

taken by the Legislative Council under the terms of House Joint 

Resolution No. 20 (Wade and Markley), passed at the First Regular 

Session of the 40th General Assembly. This resolution directed 

the Council to 

"(a) present a reasonable number of alternative schedules 
of statutory income tax rates which would produce, with 
consideration for various exemption and deduction provisd.ons, 
approximately the same gross revenue to the state govern
ment as was produced by income tax rates in effect during 
1954 and 1955 and which statutory rates would be reason
ably competitive with other western states; and (b)present 
and discuss the feasibility of possibilities for simplify
ing the state income tax laws by relating them to federal 
income tax laws and returns, with specific reference to 
producing for the state government approximately the same 
gross revenue as was produced in 1954 and 1955. 11 

The Legislative Council, at its regular quarterly meeting on 

April 22, 1955, appc,inted a committee to conduct the study, con

sisting of: 

Senators 
Ray B. Danks, Chairman 
Sam T. Taylor 
Ernest Weinland 

Representatives 
David J. Clarke 
Blanche Cowperthwaite 
Ferd s. Markley 
Oakley Wade 

Harry S. Allen, Senior Research Analyst of the Legislative 

Council, was assigned the primary responsibility for the conduct 

of the staff work for this study. 

At its initial meeting, the committee reviewed the exhaustive 

historical and comparative analysis of the Colorado Income Tax 

(Research Publication No. 9), which Dr. Earl Crockett completed 

for the Council in 1954. The committee then determined that its 

~udies would deal first with the problem of simplification of the 
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income tax return preparation by providing a tie-in with the 

Federal Internal Revenue Code, and then, following completion 

of this part of the study, the rate schedules and exemptions 

would be examined. To-date, the study has been limited prin

cipally to an intensive review of the problems relating to the 

tie-in with the federal income tax provisions. Therefore, it 

is suggested that the General Assembly direct the committee to 

continue its studies on Colorado income taxation and report on 

the matter of possible rate revisions to the 1957 session of the 

General Assembly. 

The committee conducted a series of hearings on the subject 

of the survey. Among those who testified were Mr. William B. Paul, 

Chairman of the Taxation Committee of the Colorado Society of 

Certified Public Accountants; Mr. John F., Healy, ,Jr., Deputy 

Director, Colorado Department of Revenue; Professor Jerome Kessel

mann, Accounting Department, University of Denver; Mr. R.E.Olson 

and Mr. Robert Lattimore, of the accounting firm of ~rnst and 

Ernst. The committee also wishes to acknowledge the assistance 

of Professor Al Menard of the University of Colorado Law School 

in preparing a legal analysis of the constitutional problems in

volved in correlating the federal and state income tax laws and 

Attorney General Duke Dunbar for his cooperation and legal opinions. 

The invaluable assistance of these men is gratefully acknowledged • 

Much of the detail in this report could not have been presented 

without their help. 

The study is presented in two parts. Part I is for general 

distribution and consists of a non~technical SUJ!llllary of the research 
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' - material. Part II, copies of which are available upon request for 

those who wish to study the question more intensively 1 contains the 

detailed·and technical analysis of the problems. The material is 

handled in "topic form". rather than as a narrative text. Each 

topic is a self-contained presentation of the facts relating to 

that particular subject. The topics are: 

The Surtax 
The Withholding Provision 
Comparison of the Colorado Income Tax Law with the Federal 

Income Tax Law. 
Constitutional Problems Involved in Basing the Colorado In

come Tax Law on the Federal Income Tax Statute and Returns 
Optional Filing of Income Tax Based on Federal Net Taxable 

Income 

iii 
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TOPIC I 

HIGHLIGHTS 

- THE SURTAX 

The committee concluded that the surtax should 
remain unchanged and that the surtax offers a 
better method of taxing intangibles that an ad
valorem levy. 

The surtax, as a revenue producer, is :relatively 
minor on adjusted gross incomes of less than 
$8,000. 

Increasing the surtax exemption from $600 to 
$1,000 would result in a revenue loss of 
approximately $148, 000. 

TOPIC II - THE WI'IHHOLDING TAX 

The evidence indicates that the withholding pro
vision of the Colorado income tax law has been 
effective in increasing the amou.11.t of revenue and 
has proven inexpensive to administer. 

Approximately $1,300,000 in additional revenue was 
realized from the withholding tax, and administrative 
costs were approximately $53,495 during the first 
year of its operai:ion 0 fiscal year 1955. 

The committee feels that withholding should not be 
extended to other types of income without substan
tial additional study. 

TOPIC HI - COMPARli:SON OF COLORADO AND FEDERAL 
INCOME TAX LAWS 

Page 
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There are approximately ninety-four separate items 1 
that are handled differently under state and federal 
income tax provisions. 

TOPIC IV - CONSTI1UTI0NAL PROBLEMS JNV0LVED IN 
BASIN COLORADO'S INCOME TAX LAW ON THE 
FEDERAL STATUTE AND RETURNS 

There are serious legal problems involved in 
making the Colorado statute follow the federal 
income tax act on a mandatory basis. 

iv 
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While cases from other jurisdictions have 
upheld the adoption of the federal 
Revenue Code by reference, in none of these 
cases were the same constitutional hurdles 
present as exist in Colorado. 

TOPIC V - TIEING-IN THE COLORADO AND FEDERAL 
INCOME TAX LAW ON AN OPTIONAL BASIS 

.. 

In an op1mon to the study committee, the Attorney 
General has ruled that an optional system of 
tieing-in the state and federal income tax laws 
would probably be valid in the state. 

Under an optional filing system, the taxpayer 
would report as his "net income" to the state 
the same figure as shown on his return to the 
federal government. This would eliminate having 
to make two separate sets of tax calculations. 

Adjustments to "net income" may be allowed as 
state policy dictates when an optional filing 
system is used. 

It is possible to adopt a tax table to be used 
with optional filing, which would aliminate all 
tax computations on the part of the taxpayer 
and would allow for all special considerations 
in the Colorado law, with the exception of the 
surtax. 

A system of optional filing seems to offer a 
reasonable method of simplifying the Colorado 
personal income tax, and it is therefore 
suggested that the General Assembly give 
serious consideration to this plan • 
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TOPIC I 

THE Stra:TAI 

The· committee investigated the surtax on income received froa 

intangibles as one possible sillplification of the Colorado Incaae 

Tax. This tax was discussed fro• a.lditorical standpoint in the 

1954 Legislative Council study of income tax (:Res•arcla Publication 

9), and that study noted that further investiptioa should be ·•de 

into the surtax. Accordingly an intensive statistical stlldy •• · 

•de of the tax to deteraine its iapact on various incoae brackets, 

the effect ti eali:h.:.adjitsjethlJ"8BB .i.acoae bracket of eliainatina the 

surtax, and the extent to which the tu ., rked a harclahip on -11 

taxpayers whose incOIM is aostly derived froa surtaxa-le sovc••• 

The conittee concluded on the basis of the staff anal.Tsia of this 

atter that: (1) the surtax should.re•in uncl:llaapt, (2) the aur-

tax offers a better method of taxing intangibles than an. ad•valorea 

tax. 

A further question on the surtax centered on the ability of 

partnerships having surtaxable income to deduct their business ex• 

penses prior to distributing the income to each of the partners, 

whereas an individual having surtaxable income aust pay- the sur• 

tax on the gross inc011e prior to busine1s deductions. This is 

true even though the entire business ay involve incoae froa-sur~ 

taxable sources. In discussing this problea, the conittee de

tenlined that this is a legal question which ha&.been reviewed by

the Colorado courts, and it has been detendne4 re,-atedly that the 

eirtnership laws, which allo,r the deduction of all -usin••• •~••• 
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prior to the distribution of the income among the partners take 

precedence over the surtax law which require ~he surtax to be 

calculated on the gross surtaxable income. 

On the following pages is the detailed statistical analysis 

of surtax returns in Colorado. 

Puryose of Analysis 

This study was made to arrive at a distribution of surtax 

payers by adjusted gross income brackets, and to provide a basis· 

for more accurately calculating the effects on income tax revenue 

of' changing the level or surtax exemptions. Statistical data avail

able·in the Department of Revenue provided only estimates of the 

total number of surtax returns and total surtax collections for 1953 

based on actual 1952 returns;~these.surtax figures were not, however, 

distributed according to the adjusted gross income brackets. This 

survey marks the first effort to accurately tabulate surtax data 

by income groupings. On the basis of the data in this survey it 

is possible to estimate the number of surtax returns within each 

adjusted gross income bracket as well as the amount of surtax paid 

within each of these groupings. There are also data on the number 

of persons whose entire adjusted gross income is subject to the 

surtax, and the number of taxpayers who would be completely exempted 

fr011 the tax by changes in the exemptions. 

Method of Jfaking Stu~ 

The estimates used in the study are based on a stratified ran

doa saapling of current individual full•pay taxable income tax re

turns filed in 1954 on 1953 income. This statistical sampling was 

aade by the Council staff on proper authorizatio~. 

-2-
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These were the latest returns which were available for the surveyp 

since at the time the data were accumulated (Jurie, 1955), the retprns, 

filed in 1955-, 1rere still in the active processing channels. The 

part-pay returns and the delinquents for current and prior years 

were excluded from the sample. 

In orde+ to properly understand the sampling methods used, it 

is necessary
1

to explain the procedure followed qy the Revenue Depart

ment in processing irtcome tax returns. As returns are received by 

the Department, the payments are detached therefrom and an initial 

au:dit of the returns is made for mathematical accuracy. After this 

procedure, the returns are separated into two categories, the full

pays and the part-pays. Next, each of these types of returns is 

separated into two major income divisions: adjusted gross income 

of $8,000 or lessp and adjusted gross income of $8,000 and over • 

Nextp the returns are numbered serially without reference to geo

graphical distribution and filed into batches of one-hundred for 

future reference. 

Only the full-pay,returns were sampled since the part-~s 

had been sent to the filing department, where each return is 

filed in alphabetical order as a separate account for active 

processing. It was therefore not possible to sample those returns 

without going through the entire fi]e of individual accounts. The 

full-pay returns which were sampled constituted about 95 percent 

of the total number of returnsp though not 95 percent of the total 

dollars of tax paid. 

Sampling Techniques 
'"" 

Consultation with the statistician of the Revenue Department 

indicated that 1 in order to arrive at a valid set of conclusions, 

the sample shoqld comprise two percent of the returns with adjusted 

-3-



gross income under $8,000 and approximately 12.5 per cent of all 

retvrns over $8, ()(1() adjt:sted gross income. The Ja rger proportion 

of reh:rns sampled in the over $8, (l(l0 income classes was suggested 

because it was felt that svrtax payments preJominated in these 

classes (a contention which was amply borne out by the study and also 

by the fact that the over-$8 1 0()0 adjusted gross income returns 

made up only seven per cent of the total number of 326,563 cur-

rent returns and therefore, a larger sampling in the higher brac

kets was required for statistical purposes. 

For the random selection a starting batch file number on in

comes under $8,000 was selected. Also 10 batches of 100 returns each, 

paid in person by the taxpayer at the cashier's window at the Rev

enue Department,were chosen without systematic selection. For re

turns on income over $8,000 the same procP-dure was used,except that 

every fotirth batch was used in the sample. A total of 6,000 in

dividual retvrns on income under $8,000 were sampled and 3,000 on 

incomes over $8,000. 

As the returns were sampled, the pertinent information on each 

surtax return was noted for future tabulation and interpretation. 

Each batch was recorded separately in order to determine whether 

or not there was uniformity of data between groups of retunns. The 

fact that each batch of 1.00 returns produced quite similar statis

tical data indicates that the sample has a good degree of statis

tical reliability and that the interpr:-etation and expansion made 

from the sample may be used with a reasonable degree of confidence. 

Expanding the Sample 

In order to apply the study to specific figures, the sample re

-4-
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sults had to be expanded i~ terms of actua.1 surtax dollars col

lected and returns filed. The control figure used was the Revenue 

Department's estimate of $l,120,896 in surtax collections for 1954 

(on 1953 income) and 18,526 returns. 

The first step in expanding the sample data was to multiply 

both the dollars collected and the number of returns in each ad

jested gross income bracket under $8,000 by a factor of 50(based 

upon 2% sampling procedure). For example, in the sample study 

there were six surtax returns in the under $1,000 adjusted gross 

income bracket. This number was multiplied by 50 to give an es

timated 300 returns in this bracket. For incomes over $8,000 the 

sample data were multiplied by a factor of B(based upon a 12.5 

percent sampling procedure). These expanded figures for each ad

justed gross income bracket.were totaled but were short of the 

control ~igures in both the number of returns and the dollars col

lected, because the part-pay~ which are generally large returns 

and usually have surtax payment~ and delinquents were excluded 

from the sample. These differences were distributed to each ad

justed gross income bracket on a percentage basis. For example, 

if on the basis of the first expansion of the sample data it was 

indicated that 37.1% of tne surtax was paid in the over $25,000 

income bracket, then 37.1% of the difference between the total 

collections based on the aample and actual collections were dis

tributed to this category. 

In other words, the sample data was first expanded by the re

-lative size of the sample to the total number of returns. It was 

then expanded on a percentage basis by distributing the difference 

in totals to each income bracket •. This distribution is presented in Table I. 
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Results of the Studx 

It is possible to draw the following conclusions from the study~ 

1. The surtax~ as a revenue producer, is relatively minor on ad

justed gross incomes under $a,eoo. Table I indicates that all 

brackets under $8,000 account for approximately 20% of the tot

al surtax collected. It is interesting to note that the $7,000-

$8,000 bracket pays the lowest proportion of.surtax of any ad

justed gross income bracket except the under $1,000 class. 

2o Approximately 5.9% of all Colorado income tax returns pay a sur

tax, but this average varies widely as between adjusted gross 

income bracketso For example, the smallest proportion of in

come tax returns with surtax is in the $3,000-$4,000 bracket 

(1.9%), while the highest percentage of returns with surtax is 

found in the $20,000-$25,000 bracket where approximately 81% 

of all returns have a surtax. The average surtax payment for 

all income brackets is $60.46, but the average payment in each 

bracket ranges from a low of $2.15 in the under $1,000 bracket 

to $302.37 in the over $25,000 bracket. 

3. More than half, 55.4%, of the surtax is collected on adjusted 

gross incomes of $15,000 or more. 

4. The number of persons whose entire income is surtaxable is ex

tremely small. The largest percentages are found in the under 

$1,000 bracket where 3.0% of all income tax returns are on in

comes which are entirely surtaxable, and in the $20,000 to 

$25,000 bracket where 4.0% of all income tax returns are 
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on income which is entirely surtaxable. These percentages in

crease when calculated only on the surtax returns themselveso 

In other words, in the under $1,000 income bracket, there were 

442 surtax returns out of 8,163 income tax returns. Of the 442 

returns with surtax, 250 or 56.5%, had no income except that which 

was surtaxable. However, in the $20,000 to $25,000 bracket 4.9% of 

the surtax returns were on incomes which were entirely subject to 

surtax as contrasted to 4.0% of all tax returns in this bracket. 

5. Increasing the surtax exemption from its present $600 figure to 

$1,000 would result in an estimated minimum revenue loss of $148,000. 

This is calculated on the number of surtax returns in each income 

bracket multiplied by $8.00, which would be the amount of actual 

tax reduction resulting from a $400 increase in exemption. This 

figure is given as the minimum, since it is not known how many 

taxpayers are entitled to a double deduction on the basis of 

husband and wife owning securities in joint tenancy. Percentage

wise an increase in deductions to $1,000 would eliminate the surtax 

in the under $1,000 bracket, and virtually eliminate it in the 

$1,000 to $2,000 and the $7,000 to $8,000 adjusted gross income 

brackets, These conclusions are based on the estimated number 

of taxpayers in each adjusted gross income bracket whose surtaxable 

income was $1,000 or less. 

6. Even though the average surtax payment, as well as the amount of 

surtaxable income, generally increases as the adjusted gross 

income increases, this is not uniformly true. Some cases 

were found where persons in the lower adjusted gross 
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income brackets had larger surtax payments than those in 

the higher brackets. This would seem to indicate that 

the principal justification of the surtax is as an ad

valorem levy rather than as a tax based on ability to pay. 

7. As a general observation, and one which was not proven 

statistically, it seemed obvious that the instructions 

on computing the surtax should be clarified. The fact 

that a taxpayer who owns securities or interest-bear-

ing notes jointly with his spouse is entitled to a $1,200 

deduction instead of a $600 deduction is probably not 

fully understood. If it were, the chances are that a far 

greater number of surtax returns would claim the $1,200 

deduction. Virtually none of the returns in the lower 

brackets, which by and large were prepared by the taxpayers 

themselves rather than accountants, took a $1,200 deduction. 

The principal statistical data in the study are summarized on 

Tables I through IV which follow on pages 9 through 12. 

-8-
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TABLE I 

DISTRIBUTION OF SURTAX COLLECTIONS 
BY ADJUSTED GROSS INCOME BRACKET 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 
Gross Total Estimated % Distrib. of ··-Estimated % 

Income Dollars Dollars of Unaccounted Total of 
Bracket in Expanded on Total ·--Burtax ·Surtax Total 

000 omitted Sample Size of Sample 

Under 1 $ 19 $ 950 % $ $ 950 % 
1- 2 205 10,250 1.4 5,473 15, 723 1.4 
2- 3 391 19,550 2.7 10~556 30,106 2.7 
3- 4 429 21,450 2.9 11', 338 32,788 2.9 
4- 5 539 26,950 3.7 14,465 41,415 3.7 
5- 6 592 29,600 4.0 15,638 45~238 4.0 
6- 7 705 35,250 4.8 18,766 54,016 4.8 
7- 8 97 4;850 .7 2,737 7,587 .7 
8- 9 4,849 38,792 S.3 20,720 59,512 5.3 
9-10 3,787 30,296 4.1 16,036 46,326 4.1 

10-11 3,198 25,584 3.5 13,683 39,267 3.5 
ll-12 2,~8 21,1-84 Z.9 11,338 32,522 2.9 
12-13 2,559 20,472 2.8 10,947 31p419 2.8 
13-14 3,031 24,248 3".3 12,902 37,150 3.3 
14-15 2,274 18,192 2.5 9,774 27,966 2.5 
15-16 2,774 22,192 3.1 12. 119 34,311 3.1 
16-20 6,532 52,256 7.2 28,148 80,404 7.2 
20-25 7,672 58,376 8.0 31,276 89,652 8.0 

Over 25 33,813 270,504 37.1 144,040 414,544 37.1 
TOTAL $76,114 $730,946 100.0% $389,950 $1,120,896 100.0% 

Col. (1) This· is the actual dollars by adjusted gross income bracket as 
ta:bulated from a sample of 2% of income tax returns under $8, 000 
and 12.5% of income tax returns over $8,000. 

Col. (2) The expanded total is derived by multiplying the dollars in the 
sample by 50 for brackets- under $8,000 and by 8 in brackets 
over $8,000. 

Col. (3) This is the total of Col. (2) divided into each component of Col.(2). 

Col. (4) The total of Col. (3) is $389,950 less than the estimated surtax col
lections of $1,120,896 for 1953. This difference has been allocated 
to each gross income bracket according to the percentage in Col.(3). 

Col. (5) The estimated total surtax collections in each gross income bracket 
for 1953. -. 

Col. (6) The percentage of total surtax paid in each income bracket. 

Source: All compilations were made on the basis of Legislative Council sampling.of 1953 
income tax returns, except the estimates of total surtax collections and total sur
taxable returns, which were made by the Department of Revenue. 
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TABLE U 

DISTRIBUTION OF SURTAX RETURNS BY ADJUSTED GROSS INCOME BRACKETS 

,, 
Adjusted Total 1953 Estimated Percentage Estimated Estimated 

Gross State Number of Income Total Average 
Income Income Tax of Surtax Tax Returns Surtax Surtax 

Bracket Returns Returns - with Surtax .P~yments Payment 

Under $1,000 $8,163 442 5.4% $ 950 $ 2.15 
1,, 000- 2, 000 36,889 1539 4.2 15,723 10.22 
2,000- 3,000 66.626 1613 2.4 30,106 .18.66 
3,000- 4,000 74,428 1392 1.9 32, 788 23.55 
4,00fl- 5,000 54,166 1687 3.1 41.415 24.54 
5,000- 6,000 27.312 1539 5.6 45,238 29.39 
6,000- 7,000 15,686 1177 7.5 54,016 45.89 
7;000- 8,000 9,274 589 6.4 7,587 12.88 
8,000- 9,000 6,071 1256 20.9 59,512 47-38 
9;000-10,000 3,815 1043 27.3 46,326 44.42 

10. 000-11, 000 2,696 704 26.l 39,267 55. 78 
11. 000-12, 000 1,776 654 36.8 32,522 49. 73 
12,000-13,000 1,447 460 31.8 31,419 68.30 
13,000-14,000 1,052 468 44.5 37,150 79.38 
14,000-15,000 -942 402 42.7 27,966 69.57 
15,000-20,000 2,796 1372 49.1 114,715 83.61 
20,000-25,000 1,010 818 81.0 89,652 109.60 
Over $25,. 000 2,267 1371 60.2 414,544 302.37 

TOTAL $316,146 18,526 5.S-o% $1,120,896 $ 60.46 

Source: Compiled from Sampling of Income Tax Returns by the Legislative Council. 
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TABLE IE 

ESTIMATED DISTRIBUTION OF TAXPAYERS WHOSE ENTIRE 

'- GROSS INCOME IS SUBJECT TO SURTAX 
..... 

---·--·-
Adjusted Tot11l Estimated Esti.mated Percentage Percentage 

Gross Income Tax Total Number of Col. 4 of Col. 4 of 
Bracket Returns Surtax Incomes 100% Col. 3 Col. 2 

Returns Surtaxable 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 

Under -$1, 000 8,163 442 250 56.5 3.0 

l,000- 2,000 36,889 1,539 450 29.2 1.2 

2,000- 3,000 66,626 1,613 400 24.8 .6 
---~ 3,000- 4,000 74,428 1,392 300 21.6 .4 

4,000- 5,000 54,166 1,687 100 5.9 .18 
-:. 

3,000- 6,000 27,312 1,539 100 6.5 • .37 
... (:;, 000- 7,000 15,686 1,177 100 8.5 .64 ... 

7,000- 8,000 9,274 589 a a a 

8,009- 9,000 6,071 1,256 96 7.6 l.6 

9,000-10,000 3,815 1,043 40 3.8 1.0 

10,000-11,000 2,696 704 24 3.4 .9 

l.l, 000-12, 000 1,776 654 32 4.9 1.8 

12, 000-13, 000 1,447 460 24 5,2 1. 7 

13,000-14,000 1,052 468 24 5.1 2.3 

14,000-15,000 942 402 24 6.0 2.5 

15,000-20,000 2,796 1,372 64 4.7 2.3 

20,000-25,000 1,010 818 40 4.9 4.0 

Over $25,000 2,267 1,371 64 4.7 2.8 
----- --

316,146 J.8, .526 2, 1,32 11.5 • 67 

(a) Less than • 5% . 

.. 
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TABLE IV t ... 
~ 

ESTIMATED LOSS OF REVENUE 
FROM RAISING SURTAX EXEMPTIONS FROM $600 TO $1,, 000 • ' ,.. 

Adjusted Estimated Estimated Estimated Percentage 
Gross Income Number of Surtax Paid Loss of 

Bracket Surtax Returns in 1953 Loss 

Under $1,000 442 $ 9.50 $ 950 100.0% --

1,000- 2,000 1,539 15, 723 12,312 78.3 

2,000- 3,000 1,613 30,106 12,904 42.9 

3,000- 4,000 1,392 32,788 11, 136 33.9 

4,000- 5,000 1,687 41,415 13,496 32.6 ,.I -
5,000- 6,000 1,539 45,238 12,312 27.2 

6,000- 7,000 1,177 54,016 9,416 17.4 

7,000- 8,000 589 7,857 4,712 60.0 

8,000- 9,000 1,256 59,512 10,048 16.9 
, 

/ 

~ 

9, 000-10, 000 1,043 46,326 8,344 18.0 

10, 000-11,_000 704 39,267 5,632 14.3 

11, 009-12, 000 654 32,522 5,232 16.1 

12,000-13,000 460 31,419 3,680 11.7 

13,000-14,000 468 37,150 3,744 10.1 

14,000-15,000 402 27,966 3,216 11.5 

15,000-20,000 1,372 114, 715 10,976 9.6 

20,000-25,000 818 89,652 6,544 7.3 

Over $25,000 1,371 414,544 10,968 2.6 

18,526 $1,120,896 $148,208 13.2% 

- 12-
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TOPIS II 

THE WITHHOLDING PROVISION 

The co,mittce considered whether or not the withholding pro

visions in the Colorado income tax law had. contributed s11fficiently 

to increased revenue to offset the cost of its administration and 

whether or not withholding should be extended to income other than 

salaries and wages. 

Withholding Tax Revenue and Administration Cost 

The evidence indicates that the withholding provision of the 

Colorado law has been effective in increasing the amount of income 

tax revenue, and has proven inexpensive to administer. For fiscal 

:vear 1955, the first full year of the withholding law operation, 

approximately $1,300,000 in additional revenue was attributed to the 

withholding tax, excluding refunds,(l) Cost of administering the 

tax during the ~"•ear was $53,495, (1), distributed as follows: 

Salaries 
Car,ital er!' me:1t 
JBM rcxtals 
Supplies 
Postage 

$34,017 
1,314 
7,249 
4,225 
6,690 

Approximately 4t15,00() ColPrado taxpayersrwere subject to the 

withholding law, and the Department of Revenue maintained, in ad

dition, some 31,000 employer accounts. Since the employers are 

required to file quarterly, there were approximately 102,000(2) em

ployer returns processed. 

(1) Source: Department of Revenue . 

(2) Figure for three quarters of 1955 fiscal year only, since employers have 
' 

one month after close of fiscal year to file final quarter's return. 

-1-



Refunds to taxpayers were made in 68,713 cases and a total of 

$277,231 in overpayments was refunded. The average refund was $4.03. 

In addition ot the refunds actually paid, there were another 11,545 

cases in which the refund due was $1.00 or less and which under 

the statute was not made by the Department of R~venue(3). The cost 

of processing refunds was $.05 per·refund check written. 

The principal problem in withholding appeared to be whether 

or not 4% of the federal income tax is the proper amount which should 

be withheld. In reply to~ que1Jtion, Mr. John F. Healy, Jr., Deputy 

Director of the Department of Revenu~ testified as follows: 

"Of the persons subject to the withholding tax, the 
larger number do not have sufficient tax withheld, 
which would indicate that, if anything, the percent
age of federal income tax now being withheld should be 
increased. The Revenue Department can process over
payments for less than it can process additional col
lections, but we have no strong feelings about the 
matter either way. If, however, the General.Asaem.bly 
makes any changes in the amount vitheld, 5~o-f the-· 
federal income tax'might be a proper figure." 

Extension of Withholding to Income Other than Salaries and Wages 

The committee considered the desirability of extending the with

holding provisions to incomes other than salaries and wages. In 

testifying on this point, Mr; Healy indicated that, in his judgment, 

little would be gained from such a program since there is no evidence 

that income taxes were being avoided by those groups not included 

in the withholding provisions. He also indicated that to administer 

the withholding on incomes: other than salaries and wages Y9uld 

present a number of l>roblems which, ·under the present provisions, 

do not exist. 

(3) Session Laws of Colorado, Second Extraordinary Seaaioa, .1954,, · 

Chapter 4, Article 10. 

-2,,,. 
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On the basis of Mr. Healy' s discussion, the committee felt 

that no extension of the withholding act should be recommended 

without substantial, additional study • 
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TOPIC III 

COMPARISON OF THE COLORADO INCOME TAX WITH THE 
. . F'&t>ERAL INCOME TAX 

There are·numerous a~d substantial differences between the 

Colorado and federal income taxes. These differences, discounting ' 

differences in rates, may roughly be grouped into thirteen categ-

ories as follows: 

l. Imposition of Tax 
2. Definition of Gross IncOile 
3. Definition of Adjusted Gross Income 
4. Exclusions from Gross Income 
5. Deductions 
6·. Deductions not allowed, as distinguished from different 

methods of handling the same deductions as in 5 above. 
7. Exemptions 
a. Accounting methods 
9. Non-capital gains or losses 

10. Estates and Trusts 
llo · Partnerships 
12, Capital Gains and Losses 
13. Split Income Filing 

There are approxilllately ninety-four seperate items which 

- are handled differently under the state and federal income tax 

statutes. These difference have led to a number of suggestions 

that there be a correlation between the state and federal in

come tax laws. These suggestions will be discussed under 

Topics rv·and V. 

The summary of the specific differences between the state 

and federal income tax laws, as contained in this topic, was 

prepared, at the committee's request, by the staff of the Colo

rado St~te Revenue Department, under the supervision of Mr·. John 

F. Healy, Deputy Director •. 

-1-
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Alternate Tax on Capitz.l ,~ 0 j .s 

Diviiends Receivel Cre~it 

Head of Household 

'.: ) 

Pcn-taership Election to be T:·.xc i ~~s zi. Corporc,tion 

':.cUJcment Income 

Spli ttinr,; of Tncome 

GROSS INCOME 

AliF1ony and Separate 111!::-,inten,'..ncc f:,.yrnents 

A:rnui ties and Insurance Contrz:_ct .s 

Cornpensation from an i:~•iplo;yment 

focome from Back Pay 

Income from Discharge or Iniebteiness 

T~come from an Invei~ion or Artistic Fork 

PRal P~operty Su~~ivi1e for s~le 

,. 
\) 

1 

1 

5 

1 

1 

1 

35 

35 

4 

35 

33 

Tr.:-:a1·iili ty of Socic.l Sec rity 3.i d Unemploymer,t Compensation3 

ADJUSTED GROSS INCOME 

B,.:si .ess Expenses of 01:t sLle Salesmen 

Employee' Local Transportation Expenses 

EXCLUSION FROM G1lOSS INCOME 

Armed Services Compensation 

Certain Death Benefits - Life Insurance 

Certain Sports Progrc,.m 

Employee Death Benefits 

3 

2 

4 

3 

5 

3 



EXCLUSION FROM GROSS INCOME (Con•t.) 

Employee Health and Accident Benefit• 

Income Taxes Paid by Lessee Corporation 

lleals and Lodging Furnished to'Employees 

Rental Value of Parsonages 

Scholar ships am F'ellowships 

Statutory- Subsistence Allowance 

· "Accrual of Real Estate Taxea 

, Allmoey P~ts 

DEDUC'l'IONS 

' Apportionment of Real Estate Taxe1 

'Bad Der+.s 

Charitable Contributions 

1 ·· Child Care Expenses 

' Oorpo1·ate Contributions 

, Expenses or Congressmen 

· Expenses for Production of Income 

, Hobby tossea 

,. Interest and Carrying Char gee 

' Losee• 

v lledical Expenses 

vTaxea 

v'l'axes Levied by Special Taxing Districts 
/ . 

✓Standard Deduction 

.. 
DEDUCTIONS NOT ALLOWED 

Coal Royalties Expenses 

Page Number 

4 

4 

7 

3 

6 

7 

8 

13 

7 

9 

10 

13 

10 

7 

12 

9 

7 

8 

13 

7 

8 

l5 
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DEDUCTIONS Nor ALLOWED (Cont 1d.). 

Corporate Organisation E:,tpenaee 

MilllJ Development 

111.ne Exploration 

Reaoaroh and Experimental Expenditure■ 

Soil and water Conservation Ex:penditurea 

Estates and Trust■ 

Ind1vidual1 

ACCOUNTDG MBTHODS 

Accounting Method.a and Perioda 

Change from Accrual to Install.men\ Buis 

Change in Method Accounting 

Installment Method 

AdjUIIUIUffli to Baais 

Basie of Property Di■tributed to Partner 

Contr1butio:oa to Partnerahip 

Depletion 

Gain or Loae on DS.■tribittion 

InvoluntarJ Qorm,r1ion 

Optional AdJuatment to Ba.aie o! Partnership .lateeta 

Optional Valuation - Propert.1 .&.cquired fl-om Dlloedd\ 

Pr~ty Used in Trade or Buai.ae•• 
~ 

Pm-chase or Sale of a Partnerehip Interest 

Recognition Basia - Gain or Losa 

Paga Bumber 

13 

18 

18 

11 

12 

1$ 

16 

16 

l$ 

17 

26 

26 

18 

16 

17 

27 

16 

31 

28 

16 
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GAIN OR toss (Cont'd.) Pa~e N'U.Iru)er 

Sale of Residence 17 

Special Rule on Disposition of Distributed Prapert,- 27 

Unrealized Receivables and InventorT Items 27 

ESTATES AND TRUSTS 

Basia ot Property - .Alternate Valuation 22 

Credits and Deductions 19 

Clasaifioatipn of Trueta - Simple and Complex 20 

Five-Ye~ Throwback Rule 21. 

Inclusion of Iiu,ome 19 .. 
Trusts tar Benofit of Qrantor 22 

~ 

.. 
PARTNERSHIPS 

Continuation or Partnership 2S " . 
Distributiye ShareeJ or Partners 24 ;I. 

: 
~ 

Partnership .&I.actions on Computing Taxable Inooma 24 

Purchase or Deceased or Retired Partner•• Interest 28 

Recognition of Partnership 
\ 

23 

Tuab1e Year of Partnerships and Partner■ 24 

CAPrrAL GAINS OR IOSSES 

Amortization of Bond Premium 11 "( -Amortization 1n Exces■ o! Depreciation 33 

Capital Loss Carry-over 30 -
Dealers 1n Securities ·32 

... 
Ga.ins trom,Sales of Certain Property Between Spouses, etc. 33 ....... 

Limitation on Deduction of Capital I,oesea 30 .. 
Net Operating Loss Deduction 11 
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CAPrl'AL GAINS OR LOSSE3 (Cont 1d.) Page Number 

Optiou 32 

Sale or Exchange ot Bonda or Other Evidences ot Indebtednes■ )2 

Short Salea 

Tu.ability to BmploYff or Termination Pqmeata 

OTBl!R 

Joint RatUl'DI or Hllaband and Wite 

32 

32 

34 

36 
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DIFFERf.tJCES EXW'['INJ I;T~'nfr,qJ T[I;~ [:;'l'ATE Oll' COLOHA.DO IUGOHE TAX RF.GULATIONS 
1Um Tm~ 1954 FEDEHAL INTERNAL REVENUE CODE 

HEAD OF 
HOUSEHOLD 

SPLITTING OF 
DCOME 
(JOIN'l' RETUR'H) 

SURTAX 

TAXABU.,ITY OF 
PARTNERSHIPS 
AND PROPRIE• 
TORSHIPS (UN
INCORPORATED 
BUSINF.SS:&:Cl) 

~ mco!1! 
.ALIMONY AND 
SEPARATE 
MAINTEt:lNCE 
PAlMHNTS 

ANNUITIFS AND 
OOURANCE 
CONTRACT$ 

Federal 

Sec. l(b). Special rate or tax 
made applicable to an individual 
JIIB.intaining a home as a 'household 
for qualified depend..:mts or ex• 
emptions. 

Sec. 2(a). Taxable income on a 
joint return that is. redueed by
one-.hal!' tor purpose of computing 
tax. Tex on the one-half is 
multiplied by two in detemining 
the tax payable. (Results in ta:x· 
benefits allowable to a husband 
and wife on a jo:l.n,t return with 
limitations.) 

Sec. ll(c). A rate applied 
(present rate 22%) on the taxable 
income (computed without regard 
to the.deduction, it aeyi for 
partially tax--exempt interest) 
which exceeds $25,000.00. 

Sec. 1)61. Certain proprietor
ships an4 partnerships permitted 
to elect to be taxed ns corpo
rations applicable only under 
certain qualifications and 
limitations. 

·sec. 71. Amounts received peri~ 
odic by a divorced or legal~ 
separated wife must be included 
in her gross income. 1954 Code 
provisions ex.tended to include 
payments received under written 
separation agreements, also, to 
the inclusion of support payments 
under a:n:y court deoree. Payor 
is allowed benefit or deduction. 

Sec. ;2. (1) New Method and 
Rules permits recovery of coat 
(investment in the contract) 
based on the annuitant's life 
expectancy from the starting 
date or the annuity. 3% annuity 
rule abandoned. 
Sec. 72(b) and (e). 

State 

No provision for• 

No provision tor. 

Sec. 2(a)(2) •. A 2% rate applied to 
income received from interest and 
dividends directlT, or such income 
received through an estate, trust 
or partnership. An exemption or 
$600.00 being allowed per individ
ual taxpayer to reduce this tax
able income. 

Sec. 2(d). Partnerships a.re not 
taxable. The partners are taxed 
as individuals on their share or 
partnership income, capit.al gain 
or losses. 

No provision tor alimony payment 
reportable aa income or claimed as 
a deduction. 
Art. 4(b)(3) • Sec. 6(a)(l). 

Art. 4(a)-ll - Sec. 4(b)(2). 
Each year's annuity payments are 
tued up to 3% of the annuity's 
cost until cost is recovered tax 
:free. 



Fed.{llr.al ---·--··••"'--
(2) Where lump sum payment is 
made or the proceeds or a life 
insurance, endowment, or annuity 
contract, (paid for reasons other 
than death) the tax on the por
tion to be included in gross in• 
come is to be computed a'.s though 
received ratably over the taxable 
rear and the two preceding years• 
See. 72(e)-(3). 

(3) Where amounts payable undel" 
an employee I e annuity in the first 
three years will equal, or exceed, 
his cost £or the annuity, the em
ployee or his beneficiary is to · 
exclude all annuity payments until 
he has recovered his capital tax 
tree. 
Sec. 72(d). 

(4) It an insured under an option 
in an endowment or other lite in
auranc~ contract elects within 60 
days after the maturity ot the 
policy to take the proceeds as an 
annuity instead ot a lump sum, the 
constructive receipt doctrine will 
not apply. 
See. 72{h). 

These annuity provisions do not 
apply to proceeds ot lite insur
ance, endowment, or annuity poli• 
cies paid in lieu ot alimony. 

1\DJUSTED GROSS c\ec. 62. 
INCOME 

\ 

EMPLOYEFS' Sec. 62(2)(C). An employee is 
LOCAL pennitted to deduct all his 
TRANSPORTATION business transportation expenses 
EXPENSES and also take the Standard deduc

tion. Business transportation 
include rares and automobile 
expenses includ.ing depreciation 
and cost ot gae and oil while 
not traveling away from home, 
excluding commuting expenses, 
'fiiee.is and lodging. 

(2) 

State 

Sec. 4(a) 

Sec. 4(a)(l){b)(c) and (g). No 
provision allowing employee to de
duct unreilllbursed expenses, other 
than the cost ot travel, meals and 
lodging while away from home, .from 
gross income in arriving at adjusted 
gross income. Commuting expense 
allowed. 

-. 

1 

.7 
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BUSINFSS 
EXPENSES 
OF OUTSIDE 
SALESMEN 

..XCLU5I~"'$ 
FROM 
GROSS 
INCOME 

CERTAIN DF..ATH 
BENEFITS --
LIFE INSURANCE 

EMPLOYEE 
DEATH 
BENEFITS 

RENTAL VALUE 
or PABSONAGES 

SOCLflL ~ 

SECURJ'l"Y 
BENEFITS AND 
UNEl'1PL0Y.1iliNT 
CJMPEN3ATION 

Fodcral 

Sec. 62(2 )(D). Outside salesmen, 
under 1954 Cod~, who are employ
ees aro allowed to deduct from 
~oas incr.:,me expo noes of aolici t .. 
ing business for th~ir employer, 
away from the employer's place of 
btlSines&, whP-U.1:ir or not r.eim• 
bursed. 

deo. lOl(a) and (d). liev lAw 
truces the after-death interest 
el:.:.ient that iff included in the 
fixed installments paid in ~on
junction with a life insurance 
contract. But where the bene-
fioiary is the surviving spouse 
of the insured, the interest 
element up to ~~1,000.00 a. year 
is not taxable income. 

Sec. lOl(b) Exclusion from 
gross income of up to $5000.00 
or death benefits paid by or on 
behalf of an employer by reason 
of death of an employee• Ex
clusion liberalized under 1954 
code--(1) the payment does not 
have to be made under a contract 
of the employer. (2) A payment 
to an employee's beneficiary 
from a qualified pension or pro
fit sharing plan qualifies even 
\hough the deceased employee 
had a non-forfeitable right to 
tho amount ... provided the pay
ment i.e made by the reason of 
the employee 'a den th and with
in one taxable year of the bene
ficiary. (3) the exclusion not 
applicable to an employee's 
,1oint and survivors annuity., it 
the employee died after the due 
date of the first payment. 

Sec. ll 7 Exclusion extended to· 
rental allowances if used to 
rent or provide a home. 

(Social Security Act - Sec.202). 
Social Security benefit payments, 
primary or secondary -- non
taxable". 

State 

Sec. 4(a)(l)(b)&( c) • An noutside 
salesman" who is an employee, de,
duots expenses connected with hia 
employment in computing adjusted 
gross income only it the expenses 
were reimbursed or it they are 
"travel expenses"• 

Sao 4 (b)(l) No limitation on 
exclusion ot interest element on 
fixed installment■• 

No provision tor, except that 
life insurance proceeds paid by 
reason ot death are non-taxable. 

Art 6(A~(5) 
See 4 (b )( 5) ~ Rental value ot 
dwclli ng and appu.~tenances fur
nishP.d. excluded only-. 

Art. Ma}( 16) Primary beneti t pay .. , 
ment are taxable. 



lNCOl~ FRD1ft 
DISCHARGE OF 
INDEB'tEDNE5S 

Fedoral 

Scc.10 8 ~-.. 1017: A corporation 
roalizcs no income if it con
sents to an adjustment of basis 
for its property, whether or not 
the debt is evidenced by a se
curity~ An individual may ex
clude such income if cancelled 
indebtedness was incurred or as
sumed in connection with property 
used in his trade or business. 

EMPLOYEE HEALTH Sec 10$r The 1954 law give 
.AND ACCIDENT uniformity of treatment to pay-
BF.NEFITS ments under insured.or self-in

sured ,1ans, funded or non-tunded, 
financed by the employer. Gener
ally, amounts received by employ
ees as reimbursements for medical 
care, payments for perm,anent in
jury or loss or bodily functi~n, 
and wages or payments in lieu of 
wages during a period of injury 
or illness under an employer
financed accident and heal.th plan 

INCOME TA.XF.s 
PAID BY 
LESSEE 
CORPORATION 

ARMED 
SERVICES 
COMPENSATION 

are excludable from. gross income. 
In th~ case of wages or payments 
ln lieu of wages during a period 
of injury or illness, the exclu
sion is limited to a maximum of 
$100.00 per week. 

Employers' contribution to 
an accident or health plan, or 
tor an individual policy, does 
not constitute taxable income 
to the employee -- Sec. 106. 

Sec. llO-(New) Payments of 
corporate lessor's income taxes 
(arising out of rentals) by the 
corporate lessee under a pre -
1954 lease is excludable by the 
lessors, but not deductible b7 
lessee. 

Sec. 112 and 692-- Combat pay to 
members 0£ armed forces excluded 
up to ~.200.00 a month. Specific 
termination date removed for in
come tax exclusions and forgive-

' ness provisions are tied to draft 
law. 

Page 4 

State 

Art. 2(b}-2; 4(a)-l) 
Cancellation of indebtedness in con
sideration of the performance of ser
vices generally results in income by 
the debtor. Mere gratuitous for~ve
ness ot a debt does not result in 
realization of income by debtor or 
creditor. 

Sec 4(b)(4) .Amounts received through 
accident and health plans u compen
sation or re-1mbursement expense ia 
excludable. Ho limitation aa to the 
amount of com,enaat1on in lieu ot 
wages. 

lo provision tor. 

Sec 4(b)(8) Service pay excluded up 
to $2,000.00 in a taxable year effect
ive after 12/31/SO till termination 
of state of war. 

• 
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Federal 

CERTAIN SPORrs Sec. 114 - Proceeds received from 
PROORA!-6 a sports pro@"am for the benefit 

ot the A:iicrican National Red Cross 
excludable from gross income. 

.._ DIVIDJ!NIS Sec 116 - The first $$0.00 ot 
dividends received by an'1nd1-
Vidual is excluded trom·income. 
On a joint return, tha exclusion 

RIS&l:ViO-BI · 
,. -DIDIVI1>1ZALS 
.. a..tt,.:J.4-~ ,v 

may be $100.00. The exclusions 
extends to trusts or estates to 
the extent th,c::.t the dividends are 
not allocable to bcneficiaey. 

-

-· 

State 

No provision tor such an exclusion. 

llo exemption or excluaion from 
gross income allowable 

DIVIDENnS Sec 34 Dividends received after lio provision tor a dividends 
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RECEIVED 
· CREDIT 

RiTIREMENT 
DICOME 

.. 

July 31., 1954 a credit against received credit 
tax is allowed. The credit is 
11% ot such dividends but not; ex-
ceeding 4% ot taxable .income. 
(2% taxable income limitation for 
years ending before 1955) 

The dividend exclusion and 
credit not; ap.plicable on. di vi- . 
dends ~Ill (1) tax-exempt coop
eratives or other tax-exempt cor
poration, (2) certain insurance 
companies,(3) foreign corporations, 
(4) mutual savings banks,,$) coop
erative banks and (6) building and 
loan associations • 

Sec. 37 Technically, this section 
1a a 20% credit against t.ax., but 
its effect is t;o al.low an exclusion 
ot $1,200.00 of retirement income 
at the bottom tax bracket. The 
credit is available only to per
eons age 6S and older, but in
dividuals under 6S who have re
tired under a public retirement 
aystem (other than for the u. s. 
Armed Forces) can qualify. Cre-
dit is available only to those 
who had received earned income of 
more than $600.00 in each of any 
10 calendar years • 

(5) 

No proTision tor retirement income 
credit. 



SCHOLARSHIPS 
AND 
1ELWWSHIPS 

Federal State 

Sec. 117 In b~neral, a scholar- No provision for in regulations 
ship or fellowship is not taxable 
where the payment represents com-
pensation for teaching, research 
or other services. If the student 
or fello~ is not a candidate for a 
degree, any such aid (other than 
oertain expense,) 1a taxable to th• 
extent it exceeds $)00.00 a month 
and ia tully taxable after 36 
months (whether or not consecutive). 
In the case of non-candidates tor 
degrees, tfie exclusion ia allowed 
onl7 if the grant is front govern-
unt or a tax-exempt organization. 

(6) 
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SCHOLARSHIPS 
AND 
FELWWSHIPS 

Federal State 

Sec. 117 In &~neral, a scholar- No provision ror in regulations 
ship or fellowship is not taxable 
where the payment represents com-
pensation for teaching, research 
or other services. If the student 
or fellow is not a candidate for a 
degree, any such aid ( other than 
oertain expenses) 1a taxable to the 
extent it exceeds $300.00 a month 
and is tully taxable after 36 
months (whether or not consecutive). 
In the case of non-candidates tor 
degrees, tne exclusion is allowed 
only if the grant is from. govern
•nt or a tax-exempt organization. 

(6) 
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HEALS MJD 
LODGING 
FURNISHED 
TO EHPLOYEES 

STA1'UTORY 
SUBSIST~:NCE 
ALLOWANCE 

.DEDUCTION~ 
TRADE OR 
BUSINESS 
~PENSES .OF 
(ON9l?E$SMEN 

INT.UlE:ST 
AND 
Cl,RRYING 
CHARGES 

TAXES 

Afl'0:1TION
HSIJT OF 
REH FRC!)l~HT'{ 

Sec .. 119 . 1~,cc 1 ud,1 h 1.0 if t: u.cni shed 
,XL CihJ v:~ ''.i;I; ')f •;:,)p:~oyill(Hlt and 
fo;· c-:-ri,:•::::iunr>::, 1)f the enployer. 
In -i. n.'.i r·r.; ., •:,f' J.cd;du~:.♦ there is 
the f 1n ::1 ,,~ t j·c,·,n:1..ro1ilc:1t that the 
f.i,r1p}oJ'.)e .t .. : ~"-'' p ... :ir1e1d to accept, as 
,1 ,:or:c!i. 1,:'t ,:ill ·f bi.s ei::ployment .. 
(Cr.,· ,1~ aI.":. cl',1.mcr1 ,.~;):1~ meals and 
lod.;_'.' .. ng ·J·::; ,rncc--r,:'!l1~) 

Sa(:., ·i ~: :, , Ne,,, p1·ovidon excludes 
·'.;) tat,.i\,ccy .3tl~Jsistcnce 
::i 1.~' ,.,,,,nncos r·ecoived by policemen . 
.!fr;'.~.:::.-.,,i:ien lir,·U,•,.d to :is.oo per 
r!inr a 

:.;1_ :; o i: f)OJ:-?. 1.,c :., ,:lf~duction for 
CoiH:ress1MJi:t t c:i ~:;,•Tveline expense. 
{1'<.L:h liv:i ng n ,.J:':n::m deduction not 
to ex.coed ~;J,:YY'. 

S1cJc~ J./·3. ,:er·rJillg charges will 
'bsc1 (fochtct:L ,~.n H!J interest where 
un :lnd,a1.'._m,.,,,.;, r:'1}es contract 
:st.fa to:~ t.h0. c:,;.rryj_np: charge sepo.~ . 
r~•te1y hut .i(,c'lG not ritrr!:,e what 
rJ..:t .. .:~\i.r1•r:, ·::·,O(.'I'C1 Getits intcres·to Th6 
p,)rti on 0:,,>1ctible is up t.o 6% 
r;f the ai:err.r{e unpc1 . .i.d monthly 
b:e.J,0,nr:N: r1rr:lrir: th-1 t,nc yeor. 

Se(!, 10;. Taxes e,':'1erally 
d.f::i:.luc tii:l:te when p-:d.c:c 01.· accrued 
uhen ::\_1,1po:sed, t?,c:1;pt fede1·aJ. 
j ner.1n,8,, cxt:es:s profits, estat.e, 
gift, :;,1cL,l f;eci.:.rlt.y r,.nd loca.l 
benef:'..·~. t.ciX·J:.--,. Fed.crc~l import 
dnt:l.0~1~ 2-xc:ise ::md stAIT1':) truces 
non--d~ rLid,.:l 1.•J.e cxcei:.rt; as trade or 
buff.i.nu5s cx:;.;11:'1c, or 5-n tho case 
r,f fl'·i .1.n,:-: ··:·· .:u:,]. ..iG expensns for 
the production of incoriC'v 

Soc 16!i (d). Now proviE:J.on d.llc,,-,.,s 
aµportiorn1ent of _r(~al pr<., 1>0rty 
fa,yes bet1men buyer and ~!:lller in 
proportion to the numbf~r of days 
o.f tin property tax. yc,:r that each 
held t;jc property~ 

(7) 

State 

Art. 4(a) - J. Lodging is income 
if' intended aa compensation, i.e., 
where the value is taken into 
account in fixing the employee's 
ca.sh pay. 
(This fact is j.mmaterial under the 
new f ecleral law. ) 

No such provision under State 
regulat:J.ons. 

No provision for such. 

Sec. 5(b) Carrying charges 
not an allowable deduction. 
(1.38-1-12) 

138~-1-12 
Sec .5 ( c) • Generally .P taxes are 
deductible only by the person upon 
whom they are imposed and paid, 
including federal excifie truces. 
Federal jJaportll tariffs, stamp truces, 
dut:les are dedu.ct:i.ble as taxes or 
inclt..ded as part of morchMdiae cost,. 

'l'he purchri.ser of rc~al estate can 
not deduct any part of the :r-eal 
property t.z.x which hnd been~ 1~eu 
or the persom1l ..t.inbl.11.ty of the 
seller prio1• to f:iaJ.e. 



ACCURAL OF 
REAL ESTATE 
TAXES 

TAXES LEVIED 
BI SPECIAL 
TAXING 
DISTRICTS 

LOSSES 

.. 

Fedo:ral 

Sec. h61. 1954 Code 
permits accural-bnsis 
tB.xpa.yors to accrue real 
property t~xes ratably,over 
the real estate tax taxable 
year. 

Sec 164 (b) (5). 1954 pro
vision permits a deduction of 
truces levied by a special tar.ing 
district which covers the whole 
country to which et least 1,000 
persons are subject, if the 
assessment is levied at a uniform 
rate on the sama ratable values 
11sed for the general property tax:. 

Sac. 165 (g). Losses on securit-i9a 

State 

Sac. 5(c). The tax is deemed to 
accrue at some definite moment which 
is determined by reference to state 
or local law fixing the time when 
the tax becomes a lien on the property 
or whon personal liability for the 
tax arises or some other basis. 

Sec. 5(c). Taxes assessed for local 
benefits ore deductible only to the 
extent .that such taxes are allocable 
to maintenance or interest charges. 

of affiliated corporations, if certain 138-1-12 
tests are met, worthless stocks~or Seo. 5(d). Deduction for losses must 

. bonds· are ordinary loss. New law be taken in the taxable year in which 
relaxes the rule to the "xtent. that lossea·are sustained. 
the 90% gross income test has been 
changed to 90% of gr~ss receipts. 

Seo. 165(e). Embezzlement and theft 
losses deductible 1n year of discovery • 

(8) 
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HOl3BY LOSf;Es 

BAD DEBTS 

Federal 

Sec. 270 If an individu'1.l 1 s de
ductions attrib.ltablc to a trad0 
or busin,,so exceed the grosn incor.1e 
of the buc1in(:?SS by rrior(J th'1n ~50 1 000 
a ;1rca.r for 5 consccutivo years, then 
only ,}50 ,ODO ot :rnch deductions for 
each y2ar cnn be offset,. against his 
other income. 

F..,,"(cluded from the rule a.re de
ducticns for casualty Pond abando71mcnt 
losses incurred in business, fnnners 1 

losses due to drouGht, anc: all ex
penses which a. taxpayer can elect to 
deduct 01· to capj talize. 

A net operatin2: loss :!eduction 
is not taken into account in firrur
ing whether the 5 y.ear, $50,ooo''test 
is net; but if such test is otherwise 
net, the net opera.ting loss deduction 
attributable to ouch t:rade or busi
ness is disallowed as a deduction in 
recomputation of income for the 5 
year period. 

Sec. 166 Business bad debts are ful
ly deductible; non-business ba.d debts 
are short-term capital losstc1s,. Under 
prior 1954 law, the character at time 
of worthlessness controlled -- now 
where a business bad debt becomes 
worthless at a time when the tax.pay
er is no long,:,r cnrrJing on a trade 
or business, the debt no longer be
comes n. non-business bad debt but re
mains a business bad debt. 

Paymonts b:r nn individual guar
antor, endorser, or indemnitor to dis
charge a buuiness loan of a non-cor
porate oblir,or shn.11 be treated as a 
debt b2coning worthlnso if the rit;ht 
to collect from the principal debtor 
is worthle::,s. To bo treated as a busi
ness h':1.d debt .. 

(9) 

State 

No such limitation provision. 

Sec. 5 (i) Business bad debts aro 
deductible in full when determined 
to be worthless. Non-business bad 
debts are not treated as short
term capital losses, but are an 
allowable deduction, if the taxpayer 
itemizes. 



CllAHITABtc: 
CuN'l'HlW!'IONS-
lNDIVIDUALS . 

COHP011ATE 
CON'l'£U1:UTIONS 

Sec. 170 ( b) (1) Goncz~n,l rulo; an 
individual ta.xp::wcr ma_y_ dcd1~ct. ch~ri
tablo contributions up to 201t of hio 
adju'.r\~cd .,~ro1;n incc-i\1•J, coruputcd with
out ror.ard to anJ 1wt. operating lose 
carryback to tho tax·tblr:! year. 'I'ho 
limit, is 301~, :H\ tlw1 c,.ddit,ional 10% 
consists of contri}:11.l'liions to a 
church, a ta.x-oxcmpt educational or
r::;anization, or an exempt hospital. 
Such charitnble contribution must be 
pa.id to tho organization a.nd not juiit 
for th~ uso of the organization. 

No charitable deduction will be 
allt;>wed for a gift in trust if tho 
grantor retains a roversionary inter-
ost in o iLhor the corpus or income, 
and a.t the time of tranofur the value 
of su-.::h reversionary intereot exceeds 
5% of the value of such property. 

. Non-pro.fit cem.;rlicry and burial 
~omp,:1.1-iics added to lial:. of charitable 
organizations. 

Unlimited contribution allowed 
under curtain tests. 

Sec. 170 (b) (2) New codo provides 
thn.t in detcrmihing taxable income 
for the purpose of the 5% limitation 
on the contribution doduction., cor
poration organizat,ional expenses 
shall be taken into conaidoration. 
Taxable inco:n,3 shall b3 datermined 
without regard to any net operating 
loos cnrry-•b·.ick. Contrlbutions in 
excess of tho 5~,; limitation will be 
a carr,7over for 2 :,cars. Contribu
tionn are now nllow.iblo to (1) or
g~.ni~~·:i.tlons fer the prcwcntion ot 
cruolt,y to 1.J.nim?.ls, (2) Political 
r;nbdi vi::;:i.on:, of U. !3. Posoo::;sj_ons., 
an.t.l (3) ccrl:.rdn ccr;iot,cry companies. 

~o n.llowii!,ncc for corporate con
td. b.1.tj_,x1s for vetc1:·::-i.ns I rohu.bil:L t.:1-
t.lro. 

(10) 

Sta.to 

Soc. 5 (m) 138-1-12 Deduction for 
contributions or gifts shall not 
exceed 15% of tho net incomo com
put,od without ~f/.eill of the deduc-
t.ion. ' 

.-

Sec. 5 (m) 5% of net infome comput-· 
ed without benefit of th~ deduction 
tor contribution shall be allowable :• 
as a deduction for contributions. 

' 

; 
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AHOR'l'JZfifION 
OF BOND 
PREiIIUl! 

NET OPERATING 
LOSS 
DEDUCTION 

RESEJ\ItCH AND 
EXPElU.: K!TAL 
EXP fiJD I.'l'Ul LES 

Soc. 171. l!'or i:.o·{nb).c bonds 
issued nfter J.:i.nunry 22, 1951 
and acquired nfter Jnrnwry 22., 
199i, bond prcrniur,1 can h] ni;wr
tizad only to a cnll date more 
than 3 yc:~rs ::iftcr issqe. If the 
call date is o·-.ir[ior., t1mortizntion 
would have to be figured to 
maturity. If such a bond is 
actually cnlled, an ordin.ory loss 
deduction for tho unamortized 
pre1nium can be talrnn. The 
requiro110nt that the bond must 
have interest coupons or be in 
registered form has been eliminated. 

Soc, 172 (n), (b), and (g) (3). Net 
opera.ting loss mny be offBet against 
net incomo of other years by means 
of a 2 year cnrryback and a 5 year 
corryforwnrd, except for excess 
profits true purposes. 

_Sec. 172 (d). New code entitles 
all taxpayers to include losses 
from tho salo of business assets 
in computing the not operating 
loss. 

Soc. 172(b). The carrybnck, 
carryover is no lonGer reduced 
by tax-exempt interest or the 
excess of percentage depletion 
ovor cost depletion. 

?.Ion-business deductions may 
be token into consideration only 
to the exte~t of non-busine8s 
income ... 

Sec.174. Such expenditures 
incurred after 1953 can be expensed 
or Cllpti,,,lizod nt the option of 
the taxpnycr. .Mine explorati.on 
oxpondi tures or t=mpcndi turos for 
acquisition or improvm,1ent of land 
or of dcpr,,cinblc or dopletnble 
proporty not included. D,lplotion 
and depreciation nllouances mny 
be treated ns rcsor.rch <1nd 
experfr·,ont:11 C'~ncncli tnrcr;. 

If exp::mcU tu{·c:.-; aru cnpi tnlizccl, 
they cnn b:.1 r:,·1ortJ.;, d ovur a 
period nnt lr:;:,:, -L' r,.,1 (,O Ji:c1tl1'J or 
over t. 110 clctcr1ri.n:1bJ : nt,,,f,1.l J.if c, 
st:irtin:; 1:i. i-11 th:i J'o: 1 di in 1Jl11cl1 tl·:: 

(J."L) 

St::it,c 

Sec. 15(d) (1). No such specific 
provision. Bond promium may be 
amortized w-lth rc_fcrenco to the 
{lmmmt payable ,on maturity or nn 
earlior call date. Unamortized 
bond premium is treated as part of 
the cost of the bond for purposos 
of determining gain or loss on a 
capital asset basis. 

Sec. 15(d)(2). No provision for 
carrybaok, but after 12-31-53, any 
net operating loss may be offset 
against net income in each of 4 
succeeding years until absorbed. 

Art. 6(a)(2). Such expenditures are 
to be capitalized. 

•~-- ,.., ~ . .-.••· 
i_.1< "; 



( continued) 

SOIL AND 
WATER 
CONSmWATION 

·EXPENDITURES 

IXPENSES FCR 
PRODUCTION OF 
INCOMI 

pnyer first realizes 
benefits from the expenditures. 

Sec. 17$. 1954 code now 
permits all ~:tponditures for 
soil or water conGervati~n in 
respect ot land used in farming, 
or for the prevention of erosion 
ot land uaed in r arming. Such , 
deduction is limited to 25% or 
the gross income from faming 
in any year. The excess over 
25% ean be carried over and 
treated as the first expenditure 
in the next)'flu. An election 
Jllllst be mrde to expenae or 
capitalise art.er 19S3, and no 
awitch can be made later without 

... permi,,ion. 

,\,,. /_ (,;.J ( ~ J 

. Art. S ( a) - 7. Expendi turea made 
by famers to 1.J'llprove their land 
are generally required to be 
capitalized rather than deducted aa 
current ex:penaee. 

Seo. 212(3). lo;r provision for Art. 5Ca) • l. Ho provi11on tor 
,deduction of legal tees for contest.- such allowance of cost■ althoqh 
ing eatate, gift, propftrty, and generall7 allowed. 
othel' taxea, 

(12) 
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MEDTCAI, 
EXPENSES 

CHILD CA.RF, 
F.XPEl:SES 

ALIMONY 
PAYMENTS 

CORPORATE 
ORGANI7ATION 
EXPENSE .., 

J ,·,de t ·,1 

Sec. 213 19 Sb lrn; allows the 
doductiou of medical, dental, 
e :~c., expenses which .~;re in 
excess of .3% of ad.justed gr.oss 
inco1iie • The Limitation does 
not apply to the expenses. or 
t~XfJc4)TE!r and his wife if el ther 
is 6$ or over o 

Maximum med:h.il expense deduc
tion per exemption claimed has 
been raised from $1,250 to 
$2,500 per exemption with a max-
1mwn or $5,ooo on a single re
turn and f:ilo,ooo on a joint re
turn and for a head of house
hold. The cost of drugs and 
medicine is included in medi-
cal e:xponses only to the ex-
tent it exceeds 1% of adjusted 
gross income• 

Cost of transportation (ex
cluding coat of board and lodg
ing) deductible if primarily for 
and essential to medical earth 

Lf medical expense for the 
care of a taxpayer are paid by 
his e~tate within one year after 
he dies, they are treated as hav
ing been paid by the decedent, 
when incurred. 

Sec. 213 (f) and 214 
A deduction for child care 

up to $600 is allowed under 
certain circumstances. Child. 
must be under 12 years of age 
or a dependent who is mentally 
or physically handicapped. 

.Amounts which are actually 
deducted as child care expens
es cannot also be treated as 
medical expenses. 

Sec. 215 In reference to sec
tion 71, payments made tor 
alimony are deductible by 
husband. 

Sec. 248 A corporation can 
\ll'lder the 19$4 code amortize 
organization expenses as tax 
deductions over a period of 
not less than 60 months, ex
cluding expenses or issuing 
stock and expenses of corp
orate reorganization which 
must be capitalized or charg
ed againot paid-in capital 
accounts. (13) 

S-ta.te -
Sec. 5 (p) Medical, dental, etc., 
expenses deductible wM.ch a?'c in 
excess o_f 5% of adjusted gross. 
No deduction benefit for being 
the age of 65 or over• 

·Maximum expense deduction per 
exemption Ol,2.50J $2,SOO maximum 
on a separate returnJ and $5000 
maximum on a joint return. 

Decedent lll$dical expenses, it · 
paid by estate, deductible by 
estate. 

No provision for. 

No provision for alimony payments. 

Art. 6 (a) (2) Expenses incurred 
on behalf of a corporation prior 
to the date of its charter and 
incident to its creation are not 
deductible. 



EIF.i1PTIONS ----
PERSJNAL , 

Seo 411 151-lSh. Liberalized provi
s~::m in 1954 code: 

(l) A non-relative can now qual
ify as a dependent, if the princi
pal place of abode during the tax
able year is the taxpayer's home 
and support wa~11,nenderea. 

(2) The "income teat" is sus
pended for a dependent under 19 
years old, and as to a child or 
dependent who is a full-time stu
dent at an educational institution. 

(3) Individuals who otherwise 
qualify may be claimed as depe11-· 
dents, if they are United States 
oitisens, even though they are non
ro51denta, 

(4) A scholarship for study will ) 
not count 1n determining whether 
the parent contributed more than 
half the child Is support,. 

(S) Where several contribute more 
than half the support of a quali
fied person and none of them con
tribute more than SO%, they can 
agree to let any one of them take 
the dependency exemption, provided 
that 10% or more was contributed 
towards the support. Each otper 
person who contributed more than 
10% must file a written statement 
that he will not claim the depen
dency exemption. 

(6) A cousin recein.ng institu
tional care by reason of phyeiaal 
or mental disabilit7 can qualify 
if he was a member of the tax
payers household before such care 
began. 

(14) 

Sec. 7(a). No such liberalization 
under State regulation. The "income 
test" is applicable. Dependenta must 
be of close relationahip and if 50% 
of support is not·f"1i'nished a.depen-
dent, exemption 'may not be claimed., ' 

., 
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COAL ROYALTIES 
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Sec. 272 & 6Jl. A taxRayer. 
who owns timber or who receives 
coal royalties may treat 4is 
receipts f-rom the disposition 
of tirnbnr a:nd coal as capital 
gain. F .. JO)<'ll68Sl 1which eerve to 
reduce the amount of capital 
gains are disallowed as deduc
tions in computing ordinary 
taxable income. 

(14a) 

State 

Art. 4(a) -8. All rents and royal
ties received to be included in gross 
income. No speci.fi9 mention Qf capi
tal gain trea tm$nt o 

Seo. S(a)., Expenses related to pro
duct.ion of this income are treated 
as expenses incurred in carrying on 
a trade or business. 



E.S'.l'A'l'E.S "·, 
TRUSTS 
EXEVJP'fl(ll/S 

STANDARD 
DEDUCTION 

ACCOUNTING 
PERIODS 

& 
ACCOUNTING 
METHODS 

INSTAIJ . .MENT 
METHOD 

Federal 

Sec. 642 (b) An estate'shall 
be allouod a deduction of $600. 
For a trust required to dls
tributo income currently, per
sonal o:.mrnptio_q 1 ~s $300. For 
all otr.er. trusts, the exemp
tion irs $100. 

Soc. 1L4 Cha.nr,e of election 
permi.tted under federal code 
to take or not to take the 
standard deduction after the 
filing of the return for su.ch 
year in accordance with required 
conditions. 
Sec. 691 'l'he standard deduc
t:1.c..tt may be used on a decedents 
roturn. If the survivj_n~ 1,pouse 
files using the short form or 
the standard deduction. 

Sec. 441 New code permits tax
ipayers to elect to use a 5·2 or 
53 week taxable year .... - A ·tax
able year WM.ch ends on what
ever date a particular day of 
the week occurs for the last 
time in a calendar month or 
falls nearest to the end of a 
calendar month. 

Sec. 45) (b} 1954 code permits 
use of the installment basis, 
in t,he case of real nroperty 
eales or casual sales or p1111r
sonal. property, even though 
there is no paymerrt. in the sales 
year .. 

(lS) 

State 

Sec. 7 (a) (3) An estate or 
trust shall be entitled to 
the aamo exemption allowed 
to a single individual. 

Seo. ~ (n) {3) No provision 
for the allowing a change of 
an election for any taxable 
year to take or not to take 
the standard deduction after 
filing date. 

Sec., (n) (5) (c) The stand
ard deduction may·not be taken 
on a decedents return. 

Sec. 8 (a) No statement per
taining to a $2 or 53 week 
taxable year. Approved stand• 
ard methods of accounting 
acceptable it' income is clearly 
reflected. 

Seo. 9 (b) No specific wording 
:u:i to no payment in year sale 
to qualify for installment 
sale reporting. 

/ 

• 

,: 
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CHANGE FRQM . 
ACCRUAL TO 
INSTALL~NT 
BASIS 

CHANGE IN 
MET.HOD OF 
ACCOUNTOO 

GAIN OR LOSS 
RECOGNITION -
BA.SIS 

PROPER:fY 
A CC..iU rnt~D F.110M 
A n,;c;mzm· 

Federal 

Sec. 453 (c) Double taxation 
when a dcc.ler taxpayer changed 
to in~tallml'.mt accounting, bDsia 
from accrual b~sis is elimj_nated. 
The ta.x on 2.n amount included in 
in com•.~ f' or the- 1:lecond time is 
decreased to the extent of" the 
tax att.ributa.ble to its inclus
ion under tho prior method of 
accounting., but not in excess of 
the tu cttribntable to the item 
in the year in w:tdch it is includ
nble the oecond time. 

State -
Sec. 9 (c) No provision for adjust
ment ill tax on income previous]J' 
t81':ed j_n prior y5r-rs., 

Sec. 481. 1954 Statute provides No such provision 
that for the year of change in the 
m<!thod or accounting, voluntary or 
involuntary, there shall be taken 
into account those adjustments 
(account receivable and inventory) 
which are determined to be neces-
sary solely by reason of the 
chang~ in order to prevent amounts 
from being d,lplicated or entirely 
omitted. If the adjustment 
increas,:::s income by more than 
f,3, 000 .oo the tax cannot be more 
than if the additional income was 
spread over a 3-ye~r period; or 
if taxpayer's records are adequate 
to establish the period to which 
the income belongs. · 

Sec. 1001 (b)(2) In determining 
the amount of a.nd recognition of 
gain or loss, the amount realized 
does not include real property 
taxes puj_d 1,y buyer unless treat
ed. as inposod on seller. 

Sec. lOll.i. General rule that the 
basis of property acquired froin 
a cleced.ent :l.s the f oJ.r n-i.-;,,rkct 
vr.lue at the date of dcnth or at 
the optiom1-l ,rnluntlon dnte has 
been mi?.do npplicablc to pra.ctic
r.11.y ~11 property incl11clr:ble _in 
the decedents 1r,ross ootato for 

(16) 

Sec. 11 (a)(2) Basic law tile .... as 
Federal, except that there is no 
provision for treatment of real 
property taxes paid by buyer as under 
Code Sec. 1001 {b)(2) 

Sec. 12 (a) (5) & (11) Bs.sic rule 
srune as Federal code, except that 
the opt:Lon:'<l vnluat.ion dB.te is not 
considerod. 



Fed.oral 

(Continued)· estate tax purposes, and-whfch 
was not aold, exch~need or pther
wiso dispc,aed of before the 
decedent 11/J death by the person 
who a.cqu:tred thE1• 1_pr,operty' trom 
the decedent. 

(16a) 

◄ 
) 

State 

., 
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.ADJDST.ME:NTS 
TO BASIS 

INVOLUNTARY 
CONVERSION 

SALE QF 
RESmENCE 

Fed,Jre.l 

Sea. 1016 and 1052 adjustments to 
basis the same as under prior law. 
New code provisions require addi
tional. adjustments, (l) vlhere an 
organization's status change~ 
from true-exempt to taxable, J.t: 
must adjust the basis of its pro
perty for depreciation, etc., sus
tained du.-ring the tax-exempt 
period, (2) if a taxpayer has el
ected to doduct research and ex
perimental expenditures as deferred 
expenses and capitalizes them, 
baeis lllllst be reduced for amorti
ization deductions which resulted 
in a reduction of taxes, (3) ad
justraant must be made for non
deductible expenses under contracts 
for disposal of coal and iron ore. 

Sec. 1033 and 1034 (1) 19.54 code 
extends the involuntary conversion 
provisions to property used b;y a 

. taxpayer u his principal resi
dence. An involuntary conversion 
or a residence before 1-1-:54 was 
treated as a sale. The effect is 
the.t the period for replacement,' 
ma;y be extended beyond one year 
after the conversion (or beyond 18 
months where a new residence is 
built rather than bought) with 
consent. 

Property sold pursuant to re
clamation laws7'I7•• disposition 
o.f land in an irrigation project) 
ehall be treated aa an involWlta:ry 
convereion. 

Livestock destroyed, or on 
account of disease, or sold or ex
changed because of' disease will be 
treated as an involuntary conver
sion. 

Sec. 1034 1954 code changed 
prior law in that the mmnnm 
amount of' gain that can be re
cognized is the difference be
tween tha "ndju.sted sales prioott 
of the old rcsidcnci) und the 
cost of tho nm-1 instead of the 
0 selline; prico11 aft-or 12-31-53. 
(Adjusted sale::, price ia th0 
ar..10unt r-::;ali~Z>'.l on tho t.'lalo, re
duc'3d b:'r cxp(::t1z,,--:,s of i'i7.::L'1C up 
th13 prop::;:rty in ord0r to soll it.) 

(17) 

State 

Sac. 12 (b )(l) General rule same 
as federal. No adjustment provi
sions in relation to 19$4 federal 
code changes. 

Sec. ll(c) Involunt81'7 Conversion 
rules not applicable to property, 
U8ed aa a re•idence. Such a con
ver11M is considered a sale. 

Provided tor b7 Sec. U(c) 

No specif'ia coverage under Sec. ll(c) 

Sec. ll(g) No provision !or allovr
ance of "fixing up" expenses to "ad
just" the "selling price.• 



DEPLETION 

MINK 
DEVELOPMENT 

·MINE 
EXPWRATION 

Sec. 611-613 'l'lJe allow;;;.nco of a 
deduction for depletion has been 
extended to dopositf3 of mine 
tailings worked by the mine owner 
or operator, but not to the pur ... 
chaser of the t.ailinc;s 11 

Discovery value dt~pletor is 
elimina.t~d, because all·minerals 
now qualify for p(')rcentage deple
tion at ratos varying frori1 5% to 
27½%. 

The 23% rat.E, .formerly avail
able for sulphur is extended to 
uranium and cert.ain other metals 
if from deposit,s in the United 
States. 

Cost depletion held allow
able on topsoil when severed and 
aold• 

Seco 61h Taxpayer permitted to 
elect to treat as one property, 
separa t.e opera ting properties 
operated as a unit. 

Expenditures m&de after 1950 
in the development, of a mine or 
other natural deposit, a taxpayer 
may elect either to deduct such 
expenditures whether incurred be
fore or af-ter th.s production 
stage is reached, in the year they 
are incurred, or to defer. expendi
tures (to the extent that they ex
ceed receipts of the taxable year), 
and deduot them ratably as the ore 
or mineral is sold0 

Seco 615. Expcudi.tur.es for ascer
taining the exi.r.tcnce, location, 
extent or qua.lity of any deposit of 
ore or other mineral (but not oil 
or gas) before, the development 
stage of a mine can be deducted by 
the taxpayer in uny taxable year 
up to $100,000 pa.id or·incurr~d-in 
such year. Taxp,1yer may ell';ct to 
defer any amount, up to $100,ooo.oo 
not deducted in the ta:>vJ.ble year 
and amortize it r~;;.tably as the min
erals are sold .. A taxp,1yer may 
treat explorat.i.on 1::xpencU.tures in 
either way for 4 yon.rs, e:och year 
up to t·l00,000.,00,. Aft.er 4 years, 
any addi tionnl c,:xpor::.dit1..1res must be 
capi taliz,0d • 

State 
C, 

Sec. 12(.a) Percentage depletion 
allowable. Rates differ from federal 
in that metal and other min~,includ
in~ sulphur and uranium, are allowed 
4aj;. 

Discovery value a basis for dew 
pletion for other than metal or coal 
mineao No provision for topsoil de• 
pletion 

Seo. 12(a)(J) No provision tor auch 
election. 

Art. 6(a)(3) Development expenses 
are deductible in the case ot natural 
resource or at the election ot tax
payer, be capitalised. 

Art. 6{a)(3) Such expenses are gen
erally treated as mine development 
expense. (See above). 

), 
I 
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INCLUSION OF 
INCOME 

CREDITS AND 
DEDUCTIONS 

Seo. 45l(b) If a decedent was on 
the accrual method of accounting, 
amounts which would accrue only 
because of his death are not in• 
eluded in hie return. -

Seo. 642. New truat and est.--ite 
provisions deal with epeoial rules, 
the deduction for amounts distri
buted to beneficiaries. the con
duit rule under which inoome and 
dedu.otions of tho trust retain the 
same character when taxed to a 
bPnP-ficiary, and tho manner in 
which the distributive shares of 
beneficiaries are computed and 
taxed. 

(1) The trust or eatate is allow
ed the $$0.00 exompt1on and 4% 
credit for di vide.nd incom.e • 
(2) The "unlim.ited11 charitable 
contributions deduction (reduced 
£or exempt income allocated to 
contribution under the conduit 
rule) ia alloued for decedt>nts• 
estates and trusts which are not 
required to distrlbute all its 
income currontly. 
( .3) The deduct,ions for d~preci
ation and depletion are now to be 
allocated, for decedents' entatee, 
between the estate and the "heirs, 
legatees, and devbees," on the 
basis of income allocable to each, 
instead of just botween tho entate 
and income bcnefi.ciarioo. 
(4) Unused net operntinr, looo or 
capital loss carryovero., or ordin
ary deductions in exC(lM of gror-ii, 
incomo, tho benefits of an:1 ~uch 
deductions arc to be <'.arri NI ov!"'r 
to the l>eneficiaries. 

(19) 

Stut,e 

Seo• B(b) In the death o! a tax
payer, n£,t income for the taxable 
year shall include all income ac
crued up to the date of his death. 

Sec. 13(a)(l)(2) 
There ie allowed deductions t• 

an estate or trust the same deductions 
which 1t-ro al.lowed to individual tax
pa1ere. no p~ovision tor $$0.00 ex
emption and 4% cr"dit for dividend in
inootne. Depreciation and depletion is 
allowable to a life tenant or benefi
ciary or property- held in trust. 

The allowable deduction for de
preciation or depletion on propert.,
held in trust shall be apportioned 
betwe~n income beneficiaries and the 
trustee on the basis of income allo
cable to each, unless diff0.rently 
provided for in instrument, creating 
trust. 



COMPLEX TRLS'l'S 

SC10. 6;;1. Und~r l'l~~h co<lo, a 
tl"l.Ult (but not Hn a:;t:.tt)) rV,l;[ 
qunlii"'✓ oo n 11::iimpltt t.i'unttt tr 
nll o!' 1 to inco;-it, is roquirod to 
bo diatr:l.butc1:l currontly un·l it, 
ro.al:ott no cllui·it,:abl.e oontributl,ms. 
Thei inco~ r(rquirc.d to 'Lio c.U,3t1·1• 
bu tr.id to h(!lnefic.turi¢:,. is tiucublo 
to thc:ii whothor or not d1ut.t4ilm~d 
d1.1tlni;; tbo t.w1blo y,:,mr, up to tho 
U.r'luUnt of dio't,rilrnt.able nml; in
cot:10. If oecunlorwl dinti-ibu·t:.io:ns 
nro 1n.:.\{lo out of p.dncip.al, tho 
truat. iu dlnq1.m.ll.fiod a, a. 11uir1-
plo t.rt.int. 11 only for tl1<, ynm:a in 
which tho princi1;uJ. itt distribu
ted. Ir tho incor:io required to 
bo distl'ih;Jtod o:iH:.r,mda distrlbu• 
tu.ble not, inco:'.10, only a p:r.o1,or
U-:,m1to part ot oach 1tern is in• 
aludiblo in the bcno.!'iciariea 
income. 

3ec. 661. Tho tt~ uc,).:n:r,lmc 
t.rt.ato" apply to any t.rust u,ml 

. est!'J:te .nr.>t qt..u.lit;vin,;:; un,J.ur tJ10 
"ah"lplo t:ruot11 pro·da;l.oru, C includ• 
inG disc:rotionary trusts. t:rJJ,ato 
ti,;1, t..b chari ta~.:lc bonofic1arie:J II and 
trunts -c'.C!.:dni~ curront di.at1ribu.t,io1'E!• 
'tjut o.lso ualdng distribt:tiooo of 
pr1r~cip;s.l). H~,re oithcr 't,ho trust. 
Cl!tc~tu, 01· btmofici.u.ry \Jill be 
ta:::.,Jd cu.r.rcntl7 0~1 total or tho 
trt::.r.t •a 01~ cst!.1.W 'a 01.1rre.nt t ... 1.x
able 1r:ccmr.. 

?rov:l:'Jlon iu mado .for cloc• 
t.1 vo u.'!:I o of the 65 day rule by o. 
'trt1st if tho tr1.:.,.:t \.Yi.ls in ~;d.i:it
C.."lto hs.!'oro 1/1/~h unct th~l· trunt 
inatl'\.<::.'l.(':.lht proh:l.b'l.tsi ditrt.ribu
tiorm in &.XC!CI~a of 1to inco.:,:e for 
tho J/rocc.;dlnt:,: ;tear. '1.'h£ f..Jt11·co 
of di.::.itr lbution - ,1hc.th(~r priDc:i
pul 01· ir.co:'.lo • will t;c :l.:1-~1,.1,tnria~ 
o.xc~1pt thr.t. tha tolloi.~!.nr; wlll imt 
be a <.U.r:tr:Hn;tion !'ol:' tblo p1irpooiu 
(t.) ;:;l.ft:.·orbtiqti<~i~tr, not to bu 
p.uid twlcly cmt ~)f 1.r~coin!J if paid 

· all nt or:.cc 01.· j_n not r.oro th:,m J 
ir~wll:·1~1nt~, and 
( ") 1r.(~rnr.o Wilich waa .t·t::r~ulr·cd t,o 
ho d.i.strioi..\l:.c·::i in a p·icr ;i(i::1.r. 

1:u dot.crt:J.ri!.n.c diotri.Lu t.1).blo 
not.. in.c:on,i., u o:tn~.:lc tru::,t ht:,vint~ 
m.ora tb:.:r..n enc bf~r.~:.-fici .. ~ry w:l.ll l;o 
trc:4tc:.l tlrJ a fJ::.:p:.~r,.1tc trvnt for 
0<4Ch, 11t·i:r.r5-dod i.t iu fJ'.) ud.,il. d.n
tnrod that, oach bC:H'.',!".:i..<.'.1.ctr·y l::uJ o. 
woll <lofitl',Jd sc,pa:ci~ta 1.~haro. 

3eo. 13 (a). Trur1to are not d1s• 
tiriqLJ.ahod on the b.i~ta ot inco• 
distributimi mat.hoda. Tue towl ot 
the trust. •o or estate •o not. income 
is tr.l>:ed curr«:mt.ly d.thor to t.be 
tr~ut_ eatate or benafic1acy. 

'l'ho inco:ic o!' on eotate du:rin1 
tho p'l'lriod ot ~dlllinistrat1on 1• t.ax• 
able tot.ha out.Ate in the o.boence ot 
a court orc.1'U". whon the vill or 
trtiat ai;:reer11~nt. speait1call1 pro• 
v1doa tor definite d1str1bu\1on out 
or income or a.n eatat.e, t.ho bonet1• 
ciary 1a taxed. 

'1ho 65 dlA,)' rule or the federal 
la-w, not a.ppl1ca.blo to the State. 
Onlosa by Court, -ordei-, capital ualna 
are not. considered distributable 
inco~. 

.. 
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FIVE YF.AR 
THROWBACK 
RULE 

Fodernl State 

Sec. 665-668. In order to prevent No such provision 
the accumulation of 1.ncome, and 
distribution in a low-income year 
of a beneficiary so ae to avoid 
tues, a 5 year throwback rule 11! 
provided. It hM the 1:1.ffact or 
carrying back to the five prece-
ding years distribut.1.ons in excess 
of distributable net income for 
the distribution year, taking the 
eame am.ounts into taxable income 
ot thA beneficiary aa he would have 
d~no if they hatl been distributed 
in the prior year. 

Tlt1.s addit.ional inco?rle is 
taxed e.s part of his distributiv.g 
share for the distribution year, 
bu.t the tax cannot be more than 
it would have been if he had 
actually received the additional 
a.mo~nts in the prior year. The 
benefidary is allowed a credit 
for the proportionate part or the 
trust's tax for the prior year, 
thus eliminating any double tax 
on the. income. 

The throwback rule does not 
apply to estates or "eim:ple" 
trusts; or if the excess is 
$2,000.00 or less; or to ~is• 
td.butions of acoum.ulations dur
ing the beneficiary 1s minority 
and a.molUlts distributed to meet 
the e!nergency needs of the bene
ficiary; or to final distribu
tions made more than 9 ;ye11.rs 
.following the last transfer ot 
property to the trust. 

(21) 



TRUSTS FOR 
BP..:Nl!Jl'IT OF 
ORANTf.>!t 

BASIS OP 
PROPERTY 
ALTE.RNA.T! 
VALUATION 

Sec. 6'71-6'/'o. Clifford trust r<'ig:u• 
loU ono uro ,:.ow incorporat.ed, with 
!l'tOdit'ica tiom:t, in tJ10 m)u law. 

(1) l'he crantor of a. tt·ust 
\1111 m'>t bo tL\Xed by roaoon of a 
reve.rHiom,1.ry intA:r.cmt 1n .m in·o
'Voc.;.ble truHt unleso tho revm·tdon 
may occur within lO yenro. 

(2) '£h,J r::.ra.ntor will UQt bo 
taxed on t.ho incomo i"'ro:il a chari ta
ble. true t:, ruvortinr, to hin uf't.er 
2 yoarc it tho tru,t iricolllc must, 
be paid to 11 dodi:nnted c:llurity. 
'lbe 15 yeur rule of tho rer:ula
ticmo, applicabl40 if tht~ gr'lntcl:r 
(or his wife) aa t.ruotae retained 
oer-tain adr:iin1str€4tive p<J'Woru is 
abolishod. 

(,3) The power to apportion 
1nooina or pri.nc1pul a,n..:>ng di!for
ent. beneficiarior:J on th,) p,irt, ot 
related or subordinate trust.Ci'es 
will not. :ln it.."Jel! rc~quir~ th:at 
the gr'4ntor be taxed cm tru.:,t in
ooine if proot ia ehown thJ.4t. th0 
trw,toe is not XActint; w1rJ?r hie 
diroctJ.on. 

{ 4) l'hc i:Tantor 11111 not be 
\axed under the rovurf1ianary 1 ntf~r
est. rule it his rovers1onaey inter
est. is eontJ..ngsnt on tJ1e dsatb of 
the income bon.")ftcinry. ,:ven 
though the beno.fid.a.ry 1s expect ... 
ancy 1s luso than 10 years. 

Seo. 20.32. hii,ting law pend ta 
\he oxocutor, if' he so elects 
upon his roturn, to valuo tho 
property inclt.1ded in the gross 
estate aa of a date l yo1Jr after 
tho decedent•• deu,t,h or, in tho 
cAGe ot such propt~rt.T d.1otr1but~d. 
sold, excro.n~red, o:r othe1"":l::::~~ dia
po.oed ot at t.n fJ~trlier d.i.to, t.hu 
value at auoh dnt8 ot d1spouition. 

Stute 

Sec. l)(b). Lnw contains etatutol'J' 
r,roviniono dcallrig with trusts in 
which the {!'.rant.or retllina a power 
or revocation, and 
.3ec. 1.3( c). A provision deal.ins 
with truata llhose income la accu.11u• 
lated or uocd tor the benefit. ot the 
~o.ntor. 

The Clifford Regulations, which 
provide a oerieo or rules to doter• 
mine 1ghon trust incoini, is to be ti.axed 
to th• t:ro.ntor because ot1 a revel"• 
e.1.onary 1n~ntst wit,h.1.n a apecitiecl 
}HJriodJ powt>r'a to oontrol th.a b•ne
!:lc1.al. en.joyntentJ or certain broad 
adm.nist,rQ.tiVe ,powers, are not. 
tollowod. l'he 2 y-ear, 10 1•v •nd 
lS yea:r exolt~.aion rules are not "Pl-'a,s,. 
c4.lble. lncoino tro111 euoh truot,e &N 
tax4'ble to the ura.nt.or .in the eue 
v::11 it the truot l!tld not been creat.d. 

Soc. 12(a)(5). lt on or aft.er the 
be.sic d.Llte the propert7 was acquired 
by bequest. devimeo, or inheritance, 
or by tbo d'1codent's eat.ate troai 
decedent, tho baaie ab.all be the 
£a1:r m~\rkot vulUfJ at the u- ot 
decod,cmtu den t..'1. 

., 
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f ARTN I~H!.f P~ 
DEFINI'!'l!JNS 

... 

Federal 

Seo. 76l(a). rhere cnn now be 
excluded from partnership 
status, at the election or the 
m'embers, certain unincorporated 
organizations used for, invest
ment·, or for ·t:.hc joint produotion, 
extruotion or uee or property, 
but, not for the purpose of sell
ing services. 

Ue!'lbers must be able to de
termine their incomo without the 
nec~assi ty of computing a partner
ship taxable incoma. 

St.ate 

No provision for llich an election. 



PARTNERSHIP 
ELECTIONS 

DISTRIBUTIVE 
SHARES 

li'ederal State 

Sec. 703 (b) It is now required 
that elections affectine the com
putation of taxable income de
rived from a partnership be made 

Art. 14 A partnership can maintain 
ita own method ot accounting without 
regard to the accounting basis used 
by the individual partners. 

by partnership, that is, methoda 
of accounting, use of j,nstal.l.ment 
sales provision, option to expense 
intangible drilling and develop
ment ooste, etc. An exception per
mits a separate election by each 
partner whether to deduct or credit 
foreign incoma truces. 

Seo. 704 Statute directs that a Seo. 14 The net income of the part-
partnerta distributive sharo of nership i• to be distributed or die-
partnership income, gain, loea, or tributable to the individual partner■. 
credit be determ1.ned by the partner- according to their respective inter-
ship agreement. If the agreement. este in the partnership. (Though 
is silent as to treatment of any not mentioned apecifica~, probably 
particula.r item, the general profit the profit and losa ratio will control 
and loss ratios control. in the ab1enoe ot a partnership agree-

If property is contributed to ment.) 
a partnership with an adjusted basis 
less than its value, depreciation 
or gain upon the sale of the proper
ty will b3 allocable to each of the 
part.'l'lers in the same manner as i tem.1 
arising l'l'ith respect to any other 
property acquired by the partner
ship. 

Loss allocated to a partner 
can be deductod by him only to the 
extent of hie basis for his partner
ship interest. Any excess shall be 
allo-Hed as a deduction at the end of 
the partnership ta:x~bls year in which 
euch excess is repAid. 

Sec. 706 Whore an existing partner- Seo. 2 (d) and Jrt.14 Partnership 
ship uses a fiscal yero: and its part- may have an annual return 19ar di.ff er
ners the cnL1nda.r year, tho arrange- ent from the year far which the indi
ment m,n_v contiriue. Adoption of, or vidual partner makes hi• income ta:x 
chnnge to different accounting par- return. 
iods aft.er 4-1-54 is not all0vved ex-
cept by perr.iission for valid business 
reasons. 

Specifica.lly provided. a gcnoral 
rule, the death, retirement or with
drP:wal of a partner, or the sale of 

" his interest, or the addition of a 
new partner vtlll not rosult in the 
closini of tho partnersh1p 11!l taxable 
yer;r. Also the taxable yoar of the 

(24) 

Death, retirement or withdrawal of 
a partner will terminate the part
nership and its taxable year. 
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PARTNER
PARTNERSHIP 
TRANSACTIONS 

CONTINUATION 
OF 

PARTNERSHIP 

Federal. 

partnorship will close with respect 
to a partner who sells or excha11gea 
his entire intcrost in the partner
ship and with respect to a partner 
whose interest is liquidated, (other 
than through death.) 

A partnorship vd.11 be consider
ed ae termin .. :i.ted at a disoont:Ln
uanco of business activities, or the 
sale or exchange, within a 12 month 
period, of an int9rost of 50% or 
more in partn.n·ship capital or pro
fits. 

State 

Sec. 707 A partner imo engages in Ho apeoitio provillion. 
a tr:mea.otion with the partnerehip, 
other than in hiEJ ca.pacity aa a 
partnoi~, is to be treated as though 
he were an outsider. Exception11 t 
(l) lose is disallowed to partner 
in the evont of a sa1e or exchange 
whose interest in cap:Lts.l or pro-
fits ~s moro than 50%, (2) loea 

·between two partmrships disallow
ed on sale or exchange in which 
same persons a-:m ,5Q!,t or more of the 
capit.al or profi'ta interest. 

Capital tain treatment denied 
on cort.:dn transfers be two on a 
partner ship and a partner owning 
moro than 80% interest in capital 
or profits or bet,reen two part -
nerships in which the l!lame persona 
own more than 8Cr,J • 

Any fixed or guarenteed amounts Art.14. Such payments are consider-
paid to tho pal'tners for services ed u a distributive share of part.-
or for the use of copital are gener- ner11h1p earnings. 
ally to be trcatod the saras as 
thoueh they paid to an outsider. 

Sec. 708 (b)(c) Partnerships No 111ch provision stated. 
which result from mergers or di-
vieione of p~~rtn-::i:r.ship -r,ill. under 
certain oircu:ust~,;:ices be consider-
ed ns · co1rLin11a tions of prior p~t-
n0rship;:1. Evon if considered ter-
minated tm.d0r tho gonoral. rules, a 
pn.rtnorship can elect to be con-
sidered a contir,L1ir::i; p;i.rtnership, 
subject to ro;~alal.iorn3. 

(25) 



CONTRIBUTIONS 
TO A 
PARTNERSHIP 

GAIN OR LOSS 
ON 

DISTRIBUTION 

BASIS OF 
PROPERTY 
DISTRIBUTED TO 
PARTNER 

Federal 

Secs. 721 - 723. No gain or 
loss shall be recoGnized either 
to the partnership or to any 
of its partners upon a contri
but,ion of propGrty to the 
partnership in exchange for a 
partnership interest---whether 
to a new or old partnership. 
Tho bnsis of a partner's 
interest ;Jcquired shall be the 
amount of the money contributed 
plus the adjusted basis to the 
contribution partner of any 
property contributed. The 
adjusted basis to the partner
ship of property contributed 
by a partner shall be the ad
justed basis of such property 
in the hands of the contribut
ing partner at the time of the 
contribution. 

State 

Sec. l2(a)(9). If property wae 
acquired on or after the bas:i.c 
date (7/1/37), by a partnership1 
the basis generally shall be the 
same as would be in the hands or 
the trensferor. 

·sec. 731. The distributee Sec. 12(a)(9). Basis for determin-
partner recognizes g::,in only to ing gain or loss upon the sale or 
the extent cash received exceeds other disposition of property shall 
the basis of partnorship interest. be cost. If the property waa 
Loss is recognized only if the distributed in kind by a partnership 
distribution is in complete to nny partner, the basis of such 
liquidation of his interest and con-property in the hands of the partner 
sists solely of,money "unrealized shall be such part of the basis in 
recl,iv.::.Lles" and non-cnpital his hands of his partnership interest 
assets. Such ga.in or loss is a as is properly allocable to such 
capital f>ain or loss. property. 

Sec. 732. The basis of property 
received in distribution, other 
than in liquidation of a partner's 
interest, will he the snme as the 
basis in the hands of the partnt~r
ship immediately prior to 
distribution. In no case, 1oay the 
basis of property in tho hands of 
the distributee exceed the basis 
of his partnership interest 
reduced by the amount of money 
distributed to him in the same 
transact,ion. 

The basis of property 
distributed in liquidation of a 
partnor•s interest shall be the 
basis of the distributeels 
partnership interest less any 
money roceived. 

The bads to the distributea of 
inventory items and unrealized 
receivables is 1ir.1ited to the basis 
they bnd in tho hnnds of tho pnrt-

Seo. l2(a)(9). A proportionate part 
of the partner's basis of his interest 
be allocated to each distributed asset. 

(26) 
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OPTIONAL 
ADJUSTllENT 
TO BASIS OF 
PARTNERSHIP 
ASSETS 

UlfilEALIZED 
RECEIVABLES 

AND 
INV1~TORY 
ITEHS 

SPECIAL RULE 
ON GAlN OR I .. oss 

ON 
DISPOSITION 

OF 
DISTIUDUTED 
PROPfill.'l'Y 

nership. 

Sec. 734. No gain or loss 
to a pi~rtnership an the 
result of a distribution of 
assots to a partner. If the 
basis of distributed assets 
in the hands of the distributee 
partner is less t,hF.tn the basis 
of the assets in the ha.nds of 
the partnership, there may be 
an excess or "unused" basis. 
The new law permits the 
partnership to elect to adjust 
the basis of its remaining 
assets to take up this excess 
basis. 

State 

No such election provision. Under 
current practice a partnership is 
not perrd tted to adjust the basis 
of remaining partnership property 
after having made a distribution 
of part of its property to a. 
partner. 

Sec.751 (c)(d). The ter1n No such definition concepts. 
"unree.lized receivables" is 
U3ed to apply to any rights 
to income ~n1ich have not 
been included in gross income 
under a pnrtnership a.ccounting 
method. Usually this pro
vision would be e.pplicable only 
to cash basis partnerships 
which h3.Y~ 3c:.p,iil'cd a. contractual 
or legal right for goods or services. 

The term "inventory i toms" 
includes assets held for ordinllry 
business sale and other assets 
which a.re not capi tr<l assets. 
Inventory items are considered 
substantinlly appreciated only 
if thcdr .fair market value is 
more than 120% of their adjust
ed bf.I.sis to the partnership and 
more than 10?; of the fair mnrket 
value of all pnrtnorship pro
perty other than money. 

Gain attributable to these 
two items will be taxed as ordinary 
income not as cepi tal ,;a.:tn. 

Soc. 735. Gain or loss from 
the disposition of property 

(inventory items or unrealized 
receiv~bles) is to be treated 
as a r;ain or loss from the 
sale or cxchnnce of property 

(27) 

No such provision 



PURCHASE OF 
DECEASED OR 
RETIRED 
PARTNER'S 
INTEREST 

PUROIASE CR 
S/1.LE 01•' A 
PAR'l'N gnSHIP 
INTB:tEST 

Fodernl 

othor than cnpit2.l asset. 
In the cDse of inventory 
items, thin rule will 
apply only if the sale . 
takes place within S yenrs 
from date of distribution. 
If the sale takes place 
beyond this period, gain 
may be treated as capital 
gain., providen that these 
assets are canltal assets 
in the hands of the partner 
at that time. 

State 

Sec. 736. On payments made No such specific rules. 
to a retiring partner or to 
the astote, capital gain 
benefits will be available 
only to the extent that the 
payments a.re for an interest 
in partnership property-., 
excluding amounts pa.id for 
unrealized receivnbles or 
goodwill, except to the extent 
that the pPrtners~ip aereement 
provides for e. pa.yinent with 
respect to good.wlll. Any 
payments that are allocable to 
the rotirinr, partner's interest 
in substantially apprecia.ted 
inventory items will be treated 
as amounts received from the 
sale of a non-capital asset. 

J>ayments which are not mnde 
for an :tnterest in the partnar
ship are treated as income to the 
retiring or deceased partner and 
deductible by the partnorship. 
(Rules apply to decedents dying 
after 1954) 

Sec. 741 nnd 7h2. Under the old No Specific mention. 
law it was not clear whether tho 
sale of an interest whose ;alue 
was attributnble to uncollected 
rights to income gv:ve rise to 
capital gnin or ordinary incor1.e. 

The now law nrlkes it clenr th1,1t 
nny nmount rccoi voci by a. selling 
_partner attri.butable to o.pproc:tated 
lnvcntory or unreali.zed ra cei ve.blo 
will be orci.innr.1 grd.n or lons. 

(28) 
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LIABILITJF,S 
TRFJi.TED AS 
DISTRIBUTIONS 
OR CONTRIBU
TIONS 

EJECTION OF 
PARTNERSHIP 
TO BF. TAXED 
AS A CORP
ORATION 

Sec. 752 Any incrciJ.Sa in a part-• No similar provision 
ner's share of t.l1e llabilities 
of partnership must now be treat
ed as a. contribution of money by 
the partner to the partnership. 

Conversely, a decr~ase in a 
partner*s personal liabilities 
because a portion of them have 
been assumed by the partnership 
will be treated as a distribution 
of money by the partnership to 
the partner. 

The transfer of property 
subject to a liability by a 
partner to a partnership, or by 
the partnership to a partner, 
shall, to the extent of the fair 
ma.rke t value of the property, by 
considered a transfer of the a
mount of the liability along 
with the property. 

Sec. 1361 New provision permits No such election 
certain partnership to be tax-
ed as corporations. The elec-
tion must be made by all part-
ners owning an interest at any 
time_f'rom the first day of the 
first tax year to which the elect-
ion applies. Election is eITe-
vocable unless there is a 20% 
change in ownersh:1.p. A new 
election must be made not later 
than 60 days after the close or 
the taxable year, if there is a 
change in ownership. Other prov-
isions ares (1) 50 member limit, 
(2) capital is a material income-
producing factor, or business is 
one in which 50% of the gross in-
come is profit from trading as a 
principal or from buying and sell-
ing real property. 

Docs not cha::1g£> law in respect 
to unj_ncorporated ao:::ociation tax eJ 
as corporations. 

(29) 



CAI'ITt\L OAINS 
AND MSES 
TRJ.A.Tt111~ T 
.U..TKRNA tl VE 
TU 

STATE 

Sec. 1201. An alternative tax com- No such provieion 
puta\ion 1a provided tor corpo:ra-
t,iom u veil aa 1ndi.viduala, ao 
that. the tot,al ettect1n :l.uaom.e 
tax on t.he e:1UN)81 of net lons•te1'11 , · 
capital gain over net short-tent 
capital losa will not, b.• more tht.n 
2S%. 

Sec. 1211 (a) Corporat.1on • lo11ea 
tro111 soles or exchange• of capital 
assets shall be allowed onl.J to \he 
extent ot galna frora nob eal.ea or 
exchangee · 

( b) 0t.hel' Taxpa,yen. • los••· 
troia salea or exchan ~• ot capital 
arnretl ahall be al.lowed onq to the 
extent ot gains tron,. ■uoh aalea or 
exchansea, plus the taxable incOfflll 
ot the tu:pqer OI" #1,000.00, wbJ.oh• 
ffea- 1a •waller. 

Seo 1212 Arrr a:ceu ot aapi ta1 
losau which is not d.eduatible in 
.\he tcaable p,ar 1a a ttm,t cap1• 
ta1 losa8 tor that year, vhioh 
•1 be carried torw&N into the 
next. · t'i ve aucceeding ,-_.., ttnt11 
1 t, 1a absorbed. · 

(30} 
.J 

Seo l,S-1-27 (4) CRS ReY. 
Seo 1; (d) La•• t.ro111 •al•• or a.
cbang81 ot capital u1ota ehall be 
allowed to t,ba extent ot ti2000.oo 
plu the pina tro11 auob aalea or 
exchange•• 

H.B. No. 74·_ 3/9/54~ . 
Seo 15 (d)(2) lt tor a,q tua.ble 
,..ar be &1-nnlnt. after .U.OMlber 31.• 
1953, t.be t,upqer haa • nn capi• 
\al lo•• 01" •t opera.Una lou, the 
amunt thereof •ball be treated .. 
a •l'Jort-ten eapltal lo• 1n eaca 
ot thtt fo\11' in1oceed1ng taxable 
7ean mt:111\ ia abaorbade 
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CAPITAL GAINS 
AND WSSES 
(OONT) 
GENERAL RULFS 
DEFINED 
Ml6)6 

Sec. 1221. •.•Capital asset" 
means property held by the 
taxpayer, but does not includei 
(1) Stock in trade or property 
properly inoluded in the inven
tor;y, or property held prim.arily 
tor sale to customers iq the or
dinary course of business. 
(2) Property used in trade or 
bWJinesa. 
(3) A. copyright, a literat,r, 
musical, or artistic compoaition, 
or similar property. 
(4) Accounts or notes receivable 
acquired in the course of trade or 
business. 

8PEX::IAL RULES Sec. 123l(a). If the gains from 
PROPERTY WED the property used in the trade or 
nr THE TRADE business and involuntary- conver-
OR BUSINESS AND sions held for more than 6 months 
INVOL-..TARY exceed the losses, such gains and 
COHVEBSIONS losses shall be considered as 
MG6)9 gains and losses from sales or 

,xchangea of capital assets held 
tor more than 6 months. 

If such gains do not exceed 
such losses, such gains and losses 

· shall not be considered as gains 
O:it' losses fr.om ,ales or exchange■ 
of capital a,~ets • 

(l) Losses upon the destruction, 
in whole or in part, than or sei
zure, or requisition or condemna
tion of property used in the trade 
or business or capital assets held 
for more than 6 months shall be 
considered losses from a compul
sory or involuntary conversion. 

(b) includes, 
(1) Timber or coal. 
(2) Livestock held for draft, 
breeding or dairy purposes, and 
held tor 12 months or mo~e (not 
including poultry)• 
( 3) Unharvested crop. 

(31) 

State 

Seo. 138-1•27(2). 
Sec. 15 (b). Property held b7 the 
taxpayer, but doea not include& 
(1) Stock in trade or property 
properly included in the inven
tor;y, or property held primarily 
tor ■ale to ouatomer1 in the or
dina17 ooune ot buaine11. 
Ho ■uoh exoluaion♦ 

lo 1uoh uol usion. 

Bo auch excluaion. 

Sa• •• State tor gains. 

llo ■uch apeoial rw.e tor loa•••• 

I 

.Ar,. S(d) ). It 11Te■tock ha■ been 
purobaaed tor q purpoee, and after
wards dies trom diaease, exposure, or 
inj\ir;y, or 1s killed b7 order ot the 
autboriUea_. the loe■ is allowable aa 
a deduction• 

No time limit necessary to be 
reco gniaed aa a capital asset. 



SHORT 8..u.ES 

OPTIONS 

SALB on 
;xct~MUE or 
PA'tZN'.t'S 

DEALl!':'RS Di 
Sltell'uTIES 

Sao. 12J2. (2). If bondo or 
Ot.il('r ovid0!lCO~I of indebt.odnGHEJ 
a.re 1osuod at, a dlocount, and are 
held for lllOro thnn ai.x months b:, 
tho taxpayer, any ~;ain on their 
eale, exchango or. ret,irerri:mt t.bat 
18 due to the oritinal issu-, di•• 
count 1a taxable na ordirmry in• 
COIQD. Any e;u1n 1n 8XCOIJS ot that 
amount 1.e ta."<od as long-term 
ca1,1 t11l goin. 

Sec. 1i33. t!&in.s or losaea from 
ehort sales or property are ClOn• 
aidered as gains or losses fl"o~ 
t,he sales or exol:mnges ot captt.al 
asset.a t.o tbe extent, the property 
used t.o closet.be abort aale 18 a 
ca.pi tal asset, e>tbor than a .bad c
in; transaotion. 

Sea. 12)4. Option• are a capital 
gAin or loss on eal.a, exchan&e or 
lapao 1t· the opUoned propeJ"t.1 
would be, it acquired, a eapltal 
a,set in the liands or the holder 
ot the·opt1on. 

Sec. 12)$. Long-wm ca.pit.al 
gaina treatnient baa been~ 
applloable to gain on the tran.a
ter ( other than by gt.ft-, inher
itance or d.evioe) ot all eub
atantJ.~ ri~te to a patent, or 
ot an undivided 1nteroat,. 

Sec. 12)6. A dealer MY tnat • 
e,dn •• a capit.al gain 1ta 

l. Tho oecUl"i ty ia ol•arly 
1dentit:lfld in the, dealer•, re
cords "S a ''security held tor in
vest::1umt" v1th1n 30 daya after t.he 
aocurit:, WG ncquired. 

2. At any ti.me after eu.ch 
.30th day, tho aeaurit,y aua\ not. 
be held pritrJlrily !or sale in the 
ordi.nu.ry course 0£ bla trado or 
buaim,us. 

C (32) 

St.Lte 

Seo. 138-1-27 CR 5 .. Hev. Sec. lS 
·~~here b::.mds are aapitul asset&, tb.e7 
are subJact 1iQ capital GQin and loaa 
limitations. 

No IIJ)&citic pro'ri.aion acoepted .. a 
utter of pol1q. 

Seo. 4(a) Soo. 6(a}(l). Treat.! aa 
ordinar11naoa or lo••• 

~ 4(a}•B. CapiW pi.n ••tlllnt, 
not. extended or aftUabl• to tull 
U.. inventoro. 

.. 

,_ 
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Rt:AL 1'1lvfiJtTI 
S IJJJDl V 1mm 
,on 5AL& 

A.M)RTlUTIOlf 
1• io.C!as or 
OE!'lttCli~TlOK 

0.UNP'a:)K 
SALK or CER
TAIN ffl>PE.RTI 
D.Et'tiit£1' 
SPOWE! OR 
Utti-.EF..?4 .AN 
UmIVIDUAL /Urn 
A. cnwr~.ou.E o 
COUPOifA TION 

Soc. 1237. ln t;_(Jnorul, a non-cor
pornto uoller will got. ci1.pital
gt1ir1 troatnwnt it theao u<md.1 tiou1 
are ,1ets 

l. He 1a not a denlcr in 
ot.hor rtial eatn.to 111 the 1flllr ot 
oal,a. 

2. He never held the aub
di vidad traot 68 a dealtr. 

,3 • He had novar r;1ade cer
tain embetantial ii.raprovements 
wh1ch incrP-asod tbe value of th• 
lots sold. 

4. Linleae tho property was 
inher1tod, it, rn.lJSt have been bold 
£or at least S years. 

l.ntil tho year in which the . 
6th lot 18 oold, all the satn i• 
0'1.pital gain. In thut and later 
1earo, t11in up to S% or the oell• 
ing price i& or-dinar., incomo and 
the balance capital gain. The tu• 
payer can awn the count. or ~ 
atal.cs ~ver awun art.er$ 1ears 
elapse without, a salo. 

Sue. 12)6 (117( cH J). Cia1.n real• 
1.aecl trom the •alo ot propert1 
which is nraortiaod ae an emer• 
i:Onc:, facility 1a trequcmt.11' 
treated ao port. urdina17 inoome 
and po.rt ca.pi tal gain, rather than 
capitol. caio exoluoivaq. 

Soc. 1239 (ll7 (o). Cnpital fain 
bcnofite ara d$nied \ffiEIN depre• 
ciable property iu t.rcu1&forred., 
directly or indirectly, bt}twcon 
husband and wife or bot.woon an 
1-ltdividual and u oorporat1on in 
"trl..ch ha, his spouse, and tboir 
A'S.nor children and minor grand
ehilditr.m own 1nore th11n 80% ot the 
valuo of thu outata.nding :stook. 

(33) 

State 
Art. 4(a)-10 
'l'be fllin ur loss trom salo o.t a 
trac\ ot land aubd1 vided into lots 
or J">'lrcele shall not be treated a, a 
oapi"'-l !Jlin or 1011. 

No 1uoh proviaion. 

So spvcd.al pro-rl.aion. 

Ne> •nMih prov1s1on-t.reatod aa a 
capi\al auin. 



1'AXA.BILITI TO 
EMPWmE or 
1'ERMINATIOH 
PAYMENTS 

Federal 

Sec. 1240 (117 (p)). Capital 
gain treatment is available for 
amounts received by an employee 
attar termination ot hi• employ• 
ment, in exchange tor an assign
ment or release ot all righta te 
receive a percent of future pro
ti ta or· re ceipta • Lird. ted to pay
ment. on oontraote made·betore the 
S4 Code-

(34) 

I... I 

State 

Ro auoh provision, ... 

·-
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TAllBILITY TO 
EMP:wmE or 
TERMINATION 
.PAYMENTS 

Federal 

Sec. 1240 (117 (p)). Capital 
gain treatment is available tor 
amounts received by an employee 
attar termination ot hia employ• 
ment, in exchange tor an assign
ment or release of all right.I ta 
receive a percent ot future pro
ti ta or re aeipte. Limited to pay
ment.a on oontraota made·betore the 
S4 Code., 

(34) 

State 

Ro aucb prov1a1on. ... 

L 
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COMPENSATION I 

FROM AN 
iMPIDm:HT 

INCOME FROM AN 
INVENTION OR 
ARTISTIC WORK 

INCOME FROM 
BACK PAY 

Federal 

Seo. 1301 In the case of compen
sation from an employment of an 
individual or a partnership cover
ing a period ot'.36 calendar montM 
or more from the beginning to the 
completion of the services, it at 
least 60% of the total compensation 
ii recoived or accrued in 8.I1iY one 
7ear, the tu for the amount re
ceived or accrued in that year shall 
not be greater than the ta.xe1 which 
would have been paid if euoh amount 
had been included in gro■a income 
ratably over the period. 

Seo. 1.302 Income from inventiona 
can be spread up to 60.months and 
up to 36 months for artistic works 
(the portion which is ·not taxable 
u a capital gain or lofJa), if -
1. The work covered a period ot at 
least 24 months and at least 8(1ie was 

.received of the total compensation. 

Sta.ta 

No 1Uoh provision. The Income is 
taxable 1n year received. 

No auoh prorlaion. · The income ill 
taxable in the 79ar received. 

Sec. 1303 If "back pay" received in No 1uch provision. The income 1a 
one taxable year ia mors than 15% ot taxable in the 7ear received• 
the tupqer I s gross income for fJUch 
year, the taxes on such "back pq" 
can be limited to such taxes u · · 
would be payable had it been re-
ceived in thoae yeara £or which 
it was paid. · 

(35) 



JOINT RETURNS 
OF IN COME TAX 
BY InJSDAND 
AND WIFE 

Federal 

Sec. 60]3 If an individual has 
filed a separate return for a 
taxable year for which a joint 
return could have been made by 
him and his spouse and tne time 
prescribed by law for filing the 
return has expired, such indivi
dual and his spouse may never
theless make a joint return for 
■uoh taxable year. 

Where the husband and wife have 
different taxable years because 
of the death of either spouse, 
the joint return shall be treat-
ed ae if the taxable years of 
both spouses ended on the date 
ot the closing or the surviving 
spouse's taxable year• 

State 

Art .19 (a) -6. When a return, 
has been filed on the basis 
selected, another return for the 
1ame taxable period on another 
basis ie not pen111 tted after the 
due date for filing such return 
has pasf:ed. The option must be 
exeroiaed on or before the day 
prescribed for filing returns. 

Sec. 19 (a) (1) A joint return 
may not be tiled it hueband or 

. wife died during the year. 

(36) 
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TOPIC IV 

CONSTITUTIONAL PROBLEMS INVOLVED IN BASING COLOi.ADO'S INCOME TAX LAI 
ON THE FEDERAL STATUTE AND RETURNS 

Introduction 

Recognizing the fundamental legal questions involved in 

correlating the Colorado and federal income tax statutes, the 

committee first examined the problem of aking the Colorado in

COl!,e tax law follow the federal code in its entiretr. The 

t:r~iversi ty of Colorado Law. School was aske.d for a µetailed. brief 

.on the subject. The brief, which follows, was prepared by Prof

essor A1 Menard of the Colorado University Law School. It points 

out very clearly that there are serious legal problems involved 

in making the Colorado statute follow the federal·act .on a matld.atory 

basis. In view of these problems·and the extensive degrle(to which 

the state i-s dependent upon the income tax for its general fund 

revenues, the committee would suggest that this alternative not 

be undertaken without a constitutional aaendment giving the General 

A'Ssemb'.cy wiquestioned authority to act in this regard. 

THE COLORADO CONSTITUTIONAL PROVISIONS AND 
· . SUPRJ!ME COURT CASES ( 1 J 

There are at least three provisions in the Colorado Constitution 

which call for some consideration. Each of these provisions will 

now·be examined in detail. 

A. The Colorado Constitution and Legislation by Reference. 

The first provision directly concerns the matter of legislation 

by reference and is preseht if the Colorado General Assemb'.cy desires 

(l)The remaiad.•r of this s•otion was prepared by Professor Al 
l!Otnard of the Univ.lt,sity of Co1orado Law School. 

-1-



to take any steps to coordinate our incc,ine tax with the federal 

tax,-other than to cQpy verbatim provisions of the federal law. 

This. provision of the Colorado Constitution reads as foliowsi 

"Article V, Section ~4, Revival, Allendme~t Qr Exteni,ion of 
Laws. - No ;1.aw shal\ be rfl':f.Ve'd or amende4 or the provisions 

.thereof extended or conferred by refere'1Ce :to its title only, 
but so much thereof•~ is revivedt amended, e:xtendtd or- con
ferred, shall be re-enacted·and published ~t length." 

The part of the foregoing section of the Colorado Constitution 

which is particularly pertinent to the current problem .. is that 

which prevents a law from being extended by refer-ence to its title 

only. The obvious purpose of the aaendaent is to require that the 

legislature have squarely before it for re-eJtactment the f!!!!,-i!!!, 

of the stat1i1tevhich it is in effect passing.· A secondary objec.;. 

ti.ve of the section is to make somewhat easier the job of search 

for the· provisions of state law by insuring that the entire law oft. 

a point is set out at a single place. 

This JjJase of Sect:ion 24 has not been constru.~d by the Colo

rado Supreme Court on very many occasions. In People v. Friederich, 

67 qolo. 69, 185 P. 657 (1919) a statute provided that any law of 

the State of Colorado defining delinquency should be considered to 

apply to and include all girls under 18 years of age. The Supreme 

Oo~rt held such a statute unconstitutional on the grounds that it 

extended the provisions of other statutes by reference instead. of 

re-enacting at length so much of those laws which it purported to 

extand. The court found that the tijst of •whether or not the act 

before it was complete in itself was whether it would apply to any 

oftense of its own motion. The court found that it was not coaplete .... 
because it was necessary to refer to other acts to determine offenses 

-2-
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against children under 18. 

Perhaps the Colorado case which resembles most closely the 

present problem is that of Brannaman v. Richlow Company, 106 

Colo. 317, 104 P.2d 897 (1940). In that case,an unemployment 

compensation contribution dispute was before the court. The 

issue involved the definition of employment. It was argued to 

the court that the Colorado statute incorporated by reference 

the definition of employment in the federal social security 

act, although it was admitted that the Colorado statute also 

contained a definition of employment. The court found that 

the Colorado statute did not seek to incorporate the federal 

definition by reference, so that it did not have to squarely 

face the constitutional problem with which we are concerned. 

However, in the course of the opinion the court commented as 

follows: "Even if it be assumed that a definition of the federal 

act can be incorporated in our law by reference, which in reality 

presents a serious constitutional question, the argument of the 

state officials still is fallacious." Later the court pointed to 

Section 24, Article V, as the section which raised this question. 

-3-



Ori the other hand, the Supreme Cou:r t hr- s held that the provisions of Article 

V, Section 24, do not prevent the adoption by reference of mere procedural 

provisions from -•mother st"' tute. In Termin;:il Drillinr, Go. v. Jones, 84 Colo. 

279 269 P.894 (1928), the court n<1d before it a st~tute which extended n lien 

to those who performed services in drilling P well. The sfotute fu:rthcr pro

vided th,, t the perfecting :md enforcing of such ?. lien should be :1ccomplished 

in the srime manner as then w1s provided for mechanic·' s liens. The court held that 

n st:Jtute whic,h incorpor:Jted by reference {?rocedurr:il mr1tters only does not 

contr::ivene Section 24, .l\rticle V of the Colorado Constitution. 

Again, most recently, the mr-tter was before the Supreme pourt in connection 

,.,ith the adoption of the Colo~do Revised Sta.tutes of 1953. As the members of 

the income tax study committee no doubt recall, the Supreme Court was requested 

to render an advisory opinion on the adoption of the Colorado Hev:i,sed Statutes 

of 1953. '!hr-it opinion is reported under the title "In Re Interrogatories from 

the House of Representatives 11 127 Colo. 160, 254 P2d. 853 (1953). It wris 

sur,cested thri t Section 2h, Article V, might render the adoption of the revised 

st:i tutes unconstitution~-1 R.S legislP tion by reference. The court disposed of 

the problem rather sunnnarily by st;:iting th'-'t the bill tendered by the commission, 

constituting the entire body of the stc1tute, vros before the legislrture in full 

and was enacted in full. Thus the Constitution did not prevent ,J generril revision 

of the st~tutes or a codifics:1tion thereof~ 

Ii:i summc1ry then, ~ survey of the Colordo decisions which are pertinent does 

not reveal r-n unequivocal ::inswer to the question of adoption of the federnl 

income t?x code by reference. It does suggest th<1t there are dangers inherent 

in SU8h ,., ction. Undoubtedly, there a re examples of t-idoption by reference n<j,N 

present in the Color-'-'do Revised St::itutes 19,3. As r prr-ictical mitter of 

st~ tutory dr!> ftinf:", it is sometimes difficult to e,void this device. F'or example, 

the addi tionril est 0 te tax :imposed by the St". te of Colorado in the event thP t 
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the full 80;S credit against the federal c-istnto t .. ~x ir, not uti.li,'ecl rr the 

Color do inheri t"nce trx mny perhnps be an exDmplo of ,~t least comput,, -Lion by 

reference. It h:is never been c1 ttacked in this st" te. The issue h:-is been rc-isod 

elsewhere and st, te est-:i te t::ixes so phrc1sed h•1 ve been sust,d.ned 2gainst such 

::irguraent. See e.g. Cook v. Taylor, 210 i.rk. 803, 197 S. 'ii. 2d 738 (1946). 1n 

any event, our supplementAl estc1te does not go c1s fnr as n proposed. adoption of 

the income tax code by reference. Despite i;,he practicnl succer.s of ;id option 

by reference on a minor scale in a number of inst::incss ::ind the basic morit in 

the proposnl, there is c1 real dP.nger in an ::it.tempt to b2se such an import:cint segment 

of the revenue as the income tax produces upon 2 device of ouestion·•ble consti

tutiomlity.. Alternrite solutions. involve either a. constitution-"'l c1nendment or the 

settini:r out in detc>il of 1 st,,te st,,tute modeled on the feder:-il st;itute,as does 

Cc-1ifornia. 

B. The Colorndo Constitution and Delegated 1egisl,.,tion 

A second possible constitution2l objection to incorpor:c'tion of the feder~l 

income tax code into Colorado l2w bys:tatute lies in the ""ttitude th~,t our st'.,te 

Supreme Court h:is taken to the dele1:ption of ler:;isl,"ltivo po,.'•er. ..~rticle V, Section 

l, of the Colorado Gonstitution provides in P"'rt ris follovrs: "The legislative 

power of the stc-te shall be vested in the generBl assemb1y ••• 

This lnngunge gener:clly h'"'s bee·n t".1ken to prevent the deler.ntion of 

le17,isl::itive p01.'1er. In Colorr1do, the doctrine h"S been princip-·•lly utilized 

in connection vrith th:i p:iving of power to m:c-ke subst~ntj_ve rules to :1rJmj_nistrntive 

;:,gencies. The -"ttitude of our Supreme Court in this connection is f2irly well 

sumrrr rized in the recent c2se of Prouty v. H2ron, 127 Colo. 1r.8, 255 P2d 755 

(J.953'. In thc:t cose, invol vin · cert-: in 2ctions of tl.1e u;n;rinoerin['. Licensing 

Bo·'rd, the Supreme Court reiter:ited -"n oft repeated r;t'."tement to the effect 

th0• t the r,enerr-1 i::: ssembly m"'y not delegrito tho povrer to ;n:-,ke o J:-,,,,,. . hilc the 

_nrecedcnts c"me chiefly from the ;idministr ti ve lr'v.' field, the J. "!n ,-.·ur '"O is bro::id 
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nnd lends itself to use in the ins t"n t type of problem. 

A partia.l nnswer to this type of argument exists when the legisl!::ture simply 

refers to ~n existing feder.gl st,<1 tute ~s of a cert.,in dn te rind provides th:i t 

· computations of t::1x due should he brised upon the provisions thereof both for 

the present ::>nd the fvture. In this cnse it can be ma~nt~ined, perh::ips with 

success, that the legisl,,,ture h::is not delegated th~ pov-rer to make a J.ciw but 

has simply adopted provisionsof existinr, ·1:,w and levied its .o·wn t:?x .., t, its 

mm r::ites on such ::i. fixed basis. However, it mny be contemplr ted tlv-t changes 

in the feder~l income tax code,. which tnke place almost annually, should 

affect the basis for Colorado inc:·ome tax computations. Indeed, this is the 

most practica.bl:e approach to the problem. If such be the case, though, there 

is sOlTle ~ubst~nce to the n.rgument th~t the Color::ido legislnture hns delem1ted 

to ·congress the power to r:eterm:ine the income tax law for the Sv te of Color~do. 

This Ppproach, which obviously may be nnticipated1 may be met by an nrgument 

to the effect th?t ·wh:-t the Colorado legislature is doing is accepting ., method 

of computPtion, which may ·ch!'1.nge, but is not c1dopting the details· of the 

legislation so involved. 'Ihe outcome of litigRtion, in which nrguments such 

as those outlin~d would no doubt be a.dwinced, c:'lnnot be predicted with 

absolute certainty. However, the wisdom of Adoptine lepisl2tion open to such 

question is definitely doubtful. 

C. The Colorado CoEsti~ution and Retrospective Ledslation 

A finnl problem ,.rhich m--:,y be encountered unless ~. c;irefully pl 0·nned :•9proc1ch 

is used is th"lt of the Colorado prohibition ngpinst retrospective lor:isl;:-tion. 

i,rticle II, Section 11 of the Colorado Constitution reads ,.,s folJ.01'.'s: 

11No ex post fncto l;:,w, nor l~·r impPiring the oblig~tio11 of contr·,c::.s, 
' or retros9ective in its oper::ition, or m~lcing ,my irrevocnb1e ';r-nt 

of specirl privileges, frnnchises or imnrunities, sh:::11 bo p':,,~ed >y 
the gener.<11 1:. sse1-bly. 11 

It should be noted th::ct no compr?rnblc lir.tlt2tion on retrospccLiw, or 1·c-

tronctive legisl-:ition is found in the 1;nitod St~tes Con::,t:T.h,tion. 
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This provision of our Colorndo Cons ti tut ion is in- ol vod in tho inr;-t-;- nt 

problem in two woys. In the first pl'. ce, if a tnx statute m-:king mjor ch"nr:ns 

is -:-dopted by the 1956 Genornl Assembly, for exr1mple, mc1y it ler::11ly becomn cffcc

ti ve Ps to cn1end.,r yenr returns a overing :i. yeRr from Jcinu"ry 1, 1956 to Docember 

31, 1956, since such yea.r hns c1lread;J' begun rind some of the events affectinr Lho 

tax due h"ve rilready t2ken place? In other words; is such n str>tute retron1Jr!c:Live 

legislrtion? The same question arises in ,.,pplyinp 'tnx ch:mges to fisc;,J.. yr --r 

tnxp':yers. Before specul riting upon the answer to this problem, it m:::!y be not.ad 

th:,t it ::irises with a.ny chc1nge in t:ix lriw and not merely with one interr,r~t:iTw 

n st,-ite and• federnl tax st;1tute. _ In fact, it is ::ipplicabl: to all legis].:, Lion, 

r.11 though of course t::ix legisl<> tion is peculiarly vulner::ible to ntt 0·ck under the 
.-

provision since it is most npt to involve previously completed events through 

its nnnuaJ: a ecol.in ting feature. 

There seem to be no decided cases scu.?rely presentin?. the issue of retro

spective legialr,tion in .eill its aspects in n tax dase before the Colorndo 

Supreme Court. However, there are ceses touchinp: on some r>hnses of the problem 

which illustr--:te the f;ict .thot the point is r"1ised .at times in tax c1ses. In 

ii.mericon Refrigerc1tor 'I'ransit Co. v. Adams 28 Colo. 119, 63 P. 410 (1900) the 

legisla.ture h::id provided in nn t-ict possed in the 1897 Gener:11 Assembly ~nd 

.<1pproved by the governor on Jipril 1, 1897, for the method of determining the 

t2.x for the ye~r 1897 on reilrond cr:irs oper8 ting both v,1i thin ~nd without tho 

1:i-t.,te. It was 1rgued th~t this constituted retrospective legisl:otlon :is :". rrrt 

of the ye:-i r 1897 hcid gone by prior to p~ssage of the lnw. The Su~reme Court 

·-: 'I. brushed this point :1 side on the grounds th:: t the c~r:s ,~ere ;;lre,gdy su.bject to 

t~x::ition under exietin,..,. st'ltutes ond the l;:,w in nuestion merely m:-·cte cert~in t11e 
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method of computing the number of Crlrs. F':rom this case an ·i rrcument m--"y be m··de 

th'.'t ce:rt:"in det::i:!J.s of n t.,x stritute mry be chrinri:ecl during the t~x yenr, 

but certrinly riny broad generr-iliz,ntion as to changes in rcJtes or bnsic principles 
. 

of t::ix is not wrrr-inted, since the case involved a. rP.ther ncirrow fnctucc11 situ·1t.ion. 

In People v. Esvite of Waterman 108 Colo. 263, 116 P.2d 204 (1941) the 

legisl::iture md removed certain :inheritance t,,x exemptions between the drite of 

death of the individual whose ·demise gave r;i.se to the t,,x::ible tr1:1nsfer nnd the 

time when the property W!'.IS actu:-illy tr"nsferred to the tikers for their bene

ficia.l use. The court-.,:Jvoided a sou!"re holding on the problem here present by 

findin~~ th., t the transfer upon which the t::ix rested h::id not tc1ken plr-,ce when the 

exemptions were removed and hence the st:i tute hnd no retrospective oper:,,tion '1S 

it ;ippli2d in p:r8ctice. 

"While the annotc?tions to this section of the Color"do Constitution in the 

Color.,ido Revised St,,tutes indicate thqt this provision prohibiting re·trospective 

l,w,s is invoked without success far more freriuently the.n it prev::iils, it is not 

., 

.. 

completely toothless. In sane cases it has served to inV'llidate the npplic,,tion • 

of ::i st:,tute. See for example Atkinson v. Colorado 1.l1beat Grov,ers Association, 

77 Colo. 4 75, 222 P. 1116 (1924). 

Examination of pnst legislr.tive custom in reg:::ird to amending· the Colorndo 

income tax l::ivr doGs not reve.::il nny consistency of practice. The originr:il income 

"t::ix nc.t of 19.17 (Ch. 175, Colo. Sess. Lri::s, 1937) w::is crrefully drr-fted to 

become effective only upon pc>ssage c1nd to tax no income re_ceived prior to such 

dc1te.· (See Sec. 38 thereof} When major r:i te incre~ses were i'nposed :::,nd otheJ:• 

significc1nt ch<"nges v1ere Illc}de in 1949 (Ch. 1 71, Colo. Sess. Lry,,-;s 1949) c2:roful .., 

provisions 1uere r-g:iin• inserted to mr-ke the changes opcrritive only ;ifter the 

p;-,ss::>r.;e of the str>tutc. On the other h"nd, when excm9tions were further- cut, 
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a part of the year had passed and though this had an effect on the amount due. 

(See Ch. 196, Colo. Sess. Laws 1951) The same was true when extensive changes 

were made in 1943, although most of these do not appear to have affected the 

amount of tax due (see Ch. 114, Colo. Sess. Laws 1943) Thus there is no settled 

legislative practice. 

Finally, it should be pointed out that the problem is repeatedly raised if 

the method of integration adopted is to base the Colorado tax upon adjusted gross 

income, or some other figure on a federal tax return. The federal statute is 

subject to amendment almost annually and these amendments nearly always operate 

retroactively to the beginning of the tax year. There is no prohibition specifically 

against retrospective legislation in the United States Constitution and in a 

number of cases the United States Supreme Court has held that general principles 

of due process did not prevent some retroactivity. See for example, Stockdale 

v. Insurance Companies, 20 Wall. 323 (1873 - the Civil War period income tax); 

Brushaber v. Union Pacific Railroad 240 U.S. 1 (1916 - the present income tax). 

In summary on this point, the problem of the retrospective limitation may 

be solved rather easily if the legislature simply desires to base the Colorado 

tax on federal law as of a given date. The practice in 1937 and 1949 points 

out a completely safe course, in making the adoption prospective only and applicable 

only to income received after the effective date of the statute. Possibly this 

is not necessary, as laws which were not this carefully phrased have not been 

attacked. But if the legislature wishes to automatically accept federal changes 

the problem is more serious for man,_y of these federal changes will be retroactive 

if past experience is significant. For such a pattern, a constitutional amendment 

does seem indicated, although in the current trend most of these changes are such 

as would benefit the taxpayer and hence would not come under attack. 
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D. The Possibility of an Advisory Opinion 

It is obvious from the discussion of these three constitutional provisions 

that constitutional doubts do exist surrounding any system of adoption of the 

federal code other than by detailed reiteration. While arguments favoring the 

legality of basing Colorado's tax on the reportable federal adjusted gross income, 

for example, can be made, absolute reliance thereon does involve some risk. In 

view of precedents noted in the discussion of experience in other states below, 

perhaps the odds favor decision of constitutionality. Still the element of risk 

cannot be eliminated in an opinion on this point as the foregoing sUDllll.ary of the 

Colorado Constitution and cases demonstrates. 

One possibility should be noted. The Colorado Constitution, unlike that of 

most states, authorizes the Supreme Court to give an advisory opinion "upon important 

questions upon solemn occasions when requested by the governor, the senate or 

the house of representatives •• " See Colorado Constitution Article VI, Sec. 3. 

The Court has been somewhat reluctant to exercise this authority unless a number 

of conditions are met, e.g. the statute must have been introduced but not passed 

by both houses if the interrogatories come from the Assembly. See in re Interroga

tories by Governor 71 Colo.331, 206 P. 383 (1922); in re House Resolution, 88 Colo. 

569, 298 P. 960 (1931). This obviously implies that a specific measure must be 

submitted to the Court and not merely general inquiries as to how an objective 

be legally reached. Within appropriate limits, however, the Court has passed 

upon the Constitutionality of measures upon requtst. See, for example, In re 

Interrogatories Senate Bill 24, 127 Colo. 160, 254 P.2nd 853 (1953). If the 

committee of the Legislative Council desires, it might consider the submission 

may 

of 

a bill involving incorporation by reference and the other matters discussed above 

and request an advisory opinion prior to final passage. If this were done early 

in the se.ssion, it might be possible to secure an opinion early enough to permit 

adequate consideration thereafter of alternative proposals involving either a 

constitutional amendment or enactment of a bill embodying federal language set 

out at length. 
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III 

EXPERIENCE IN OTHER STATES 

In the ,"bSe'1ce of s qecific pn:)cedcmt in Color"'(}c ,. '·, i -~·h :i.ndir~ 'tJ,~ dc:'j n:i.tely 

e:i th(,r the le ,r1,"1lity c:,r illerr,oJ.ity of b·· 13ing the Col or''do i1n·ome t~1x UfJor, thG 

fedor:11 code, it is n·i)propri·,i:f-: to turn to the exoGrior.cc :in ot11P:r ju:cfodict.:i.ons. 

J, coocl i-rny s t,.ry+es, ire] ud fog Color do, h·0 vs co'.)icd v:• r;·inc m1~1 ni-itfos of phr:· seoJ ocy 

from the :':'cderl st·1tute .in the interc.r-,ts of sj:n~1lic:Lt;7. This, of couruc, :io,:cs no 

18 ,,.-1 nroblens :-st "11. X. rn Lher cursor;,'· survey indL:" te~ th" t '0 pprox.i:n,:, h1ly six 

:st"tes ,'.'nd one terd.tor·y }nve "3xr1eriemcnted i11 one .fr1 1:rr1 or ~ir,other :•.i.t.h true ::idoption 

h~- rn:fercr.ce of fe,je:r, 1 income t"'x: prm..-isions. ,·,. br:i.cf dincuss:ion of the npp-~·rent 

it i'':r;,ld :;pr;c-'r th,·t the st'·tc of South C~rolin"' vr:-ss the first to bnse its income 

1-- :::: Fe i\JlJ de t'1ls of the t~x s~rster-i so .,do_oted. This ;- ction wri s t"'ken in the 

7 ()') 0 
.. L / r_ f.. • 'l'tc Sou. th C.'."roli1Y' ot-,t11.k innosed 2 st?te income trx fixed c1t 33 1/J;'s 

o:f' t'.1e ''1r101J.nL of the fod8r ·1 t;:,:x: pr, :id by the South t,;2rolin:: tAx P''yer. It did 

pro··:ide some t'd,jucot'nents for non-refd.dent cort)or:ctions ;1nd others in 2 comJY rnble 

;,o:-d.tion. It d:-'.d specifi.c'"Ily '.'dopt by reference ?11 the provisiori.s of the United 

The South __;.,r07 :i.n~ st;0 tute v.ns nrorr.~tly ch' 11,·np;ed in the con:rts of th"'t 

st·,te. In thEi C''Sr• of -'.:nnl:ee Fills v. (·uery, 115 S. ID. 202 (192~~) the Supreme 

:~ourt o.f South C" roli1P w:,held the com: ti tut:Lon.,lity of t,,e stntute. i.g,')ins t the 

cont8':·~on tlrr. the 2ct incorpor-tecl b · reference in t. f"'sh.i.0;1 not n0rmissi1ble, the 

· :.:11•.::.rff,-10 '--'ourt cf Soi:·th vrorol:in- siMnly strted th:'t :i.F!co11)or-tior-, by reference inns 

p:::r-::11.L~,s-'hlc in tlrt st.,to. Itshoul,) h:: nc~-c,1 -::.:rt '.:au.th C--!'olin"' h''s no 
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constituttonnl provision comp"' r"blo to Section 24, i,.rticle V, of the Colorr1do 

Constitution, the provision of our o~m constitution which W-'1S discussed -"' t length 

in P" rt IIA of this study rbove. The second point usu~lly rit issue in this type 

of c::ise w::is nJ.so r,"j_sed in the Snntae Mills cr-ise, the p··rty .,ttBcking the South 

CProlin, st.,tute -"1sserting thc1t it deleg;ited le;;isl::.itive power. The South Carolin~ 

Constitution does cont-"'in a cl~use_ vesting legisl.,tive porer in the general 

:issembly of th., t st'1 te, see South Carolin::i Cons ti tutio~, Section 1, Article III. 

The Supreme Court of South C:::irolinc1, h01111ever, found th"t the st"tute intended to 

a.dopt only the 1921 st::itute And not subsequent 11mendments thereto v:hich might be 

passed by Congress from time to tim~:i'. On this basis the court found no illeg:,il 

deleg." tion of pm··er. 

While• the n:l~teri8ls in the University of Colorndo lr1w libr·ry nre not 

sufficientJ.y ::ideaunte to permit an uneouivocal st-:i tement, it ;,pperirs thnt South 

C'1rolin-" abnndoned the utiliz,ntion of the feder~l income tc1x code in this f2shion 

in 1927, ?nd on th.,l3nte ber;"n to utili~e n method comp.,~blc to the present 

Color-"'do st" tute. In other words, ., t the presentftime Sou.th Crirolint"s enncted nnd 

u tili?.es en :income trx stntute of its ovm d:F ftine. See Code of Laws of South 

C"rolinP 1(_52, Section 65-201 et seq. 

· 'ihe next st" te to utilize feder::il income tax law by reference nppe"rs to 

hnve been Georr;in. In 1929, Georgin ndopted, nn ::ict very simil:~r to th'?t of South 

C,,rolina discussed ~bove. VJhile it prescribed somewh"t more administr"'tive 

mnchinory, in genernl, it turned upon nssessinrt. for the st:::ite ;'l t-"x at ri rnte 

of 33 1/3% of the :!mount actuAlli P"'id by the t"'X pr--yer to the feder::>l government. 

The con_stitutionnlity of this st~tute \'ms .1tt,,cked in the c-::se of Featherstone 

v. Normrin,,..153 S.E. 58, 70 A.L.R. 449 (19,3f)}. Georgir1 does not h;:ive in its 

cons ti tut.ion " provisio~ ccmp"rrible to .Section 24, Article V of the Colorc1do 

constitution. Consequently no issue of incorporntion by reference W'."S rr.iised 

befor0 t~1e Geor~::i.n Supreme Court. However tile Georp:i!'l Constitution then in 

effect ( the Const,i tution of 1877) did provide in ,,rtic1e III, .Section 1, th" t 
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constitut1.onril provision comp"' rble to Section 24, J,rticle V, of the Colorr:do 

Consti tut:i.on, the provision of our 01,1m constitution which w::is discussed Pt length 

in P' rt IIA of this study rbove. The second point usur-illy rit issue in this type 

of c:.ise wns rlso r, .... faed in the Snntae Mills c:cise, the p·,rty -.tt[lcking the South 

CP.rolin~ st,,tute ::isserting th::1t it deleg;ited le;;isl,qtive power. The South Carolin::, 

Constitution does cont.cJin a cl"use. vesting leg isl" tive porer in the general 

nssembly of th"'t st"te, see South Carolinr1 Constitutio:q, Section 1, Article III. 

The Supreme Court of South CnrolinR, h0111,rever, found th"t the st.,tute intended to 

adopt only the 1921 sfatute Pnd not subsequent Amendments thereto which might be 

passed by Congress from time to tim~. On this b::isis the court found no illeg::'11 

deleg" tion of pov·er. 

While• the n:t~terials in the University of Color:ido lr>w libr· ry ;,re not 

sufficiently ndequate to permit an unequivocal stEtement, it rippe"rs th8t South 

C"rolinri ab~ndoned the utiliv:ition of the federnl income t2x code in this fPshion 

in 1927, 9nd on th-:i(l::ite be,::.,n to utilizer> method comp"~blo to the p~sent 

Color:-do st." tute. In other words, .·~ t the present}time South Carolintfs enocted -"1nd 

utili~es ;-,n income tPx st-itute of its ovm drrftine. See Code of Laws of South 

C.,rolin~ 1( 52, Section 65-201 et seq. 

· The next st." ·te to utilize feder~l income t::ix law by reference l'lppe"rs to 

h;ive been Georr;in. In 1929, Georg in ndopted, nn ::i ct very similr1r to th,:it of South 

C:-rolim discussed Pbove. While it prescribed somevrh-" t more administr'lti ve 

mPchinery, in gener.-11, it turned upon Pssessinrt. for the st;-ite 1l t11x at :i rnte 

of 33 1/3'.~ of the ~mount ::ictuPlli p"id by the t.,x pryer to the feder:il government. 

The con_stitntionnlity of this st~tute ,•ms :ottncked in the c--:se of Fentherstone 

v. Norm::in,,.153 S.E. 58, 70 i •• L.R. 449 (19).')). Georgir, does not hnve in its 

constitution ., provision ccmp"rible to .Section 24, Article V of the Colorndo 

constitution. Consequently no issue of inco1por::i tion by reference w'."s r8ised 

before t~e Geor~::i.ri Supreme Court. However the 1.}eorp:i,, Constitution then in 

effect ( the Co:nst,i tution of 1877) did provide in .-rtic1e III, .Section 1, th,, t 
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ler:isl,"tive power of the st"te should be vested in., coner~l ::issor,1bly. Consecmently 

it W" s urred upon the court that the st" tute delegci ted ler;isl., ti ve power to the 

lmited Stcites Cori' ress. The Georgin Court construed the t,,.,x st:,tute to adopt 

only the existinf feder:->l income t-"x ..,ct ,:ind not to contemplrite the riutom1ti:c ndoption 

of future ::?cts or ·"',cndments of Conp-rees. On this b8sis it upheld the- st,1tute, 

.,lthough the friferonce is pl,in thnt it would not h:-ive done so if the st1tute h-1d 

"lutom··tic:Jlly sought to ;,dopt ft: ture chringes in the feder-""l 0 ct "'S thev were m1de. 

Appr-,rently in 1931, Georgic1 ~,b::,ndoned this 1929 st::itute .eind ch:::inged to the pl"'.lctice 

of a completely st01te dr.1fted income tnx. See Ch;lpter 92-30 Georgi::i. Code Annot,1ted. 

The next st8 te, chronologically, to utilize the feder:--1 .income tax provisions 

seems to h-"ve )]een Vermont. In 1947 Vermon.t -,dopted nn irm:ime t'?x st-i tute which 

provide_s .for the comput" tion of net income for pvrposes of stnte income v,xa tion 

upon the b:cisis of 2nd in the s:ime manner th"t net income is computed for purposes 

of feder-'11 t;::,x returns. 'l'his m1 tur''lly results in n considerable shortening of 

the Ve1mont income 'tc'1X st::1t1Jte. In order to c1 void c1rgument th"t the "11ermont 

legisl:cture is deleeatinr; the power to Congress to legisl1 te in the future for 

Vermont, the st-"tuto provides "'n ,iJ.te-rn . .,'tive whereqy the federal definition of 

net income,, ?S it re::>d on the d:-: 'Le of rid option of the Vermont stn tute., ±s to be 

. 1h h used-. en., for convenience,, the t!1X pnyer is rllovrea ·at 'his electj_on to use t e 

present federnl definition.. Presumribly :iny tc1x pnyer vrho utilizes 'the current 

derni tion is es topped to r~ise the questiori of delegation of power. Sae Ch:opter 4~ 

Sect'ion 932-, Vermont St;otutes of 19h7. An exnmin:ition of th.e Vermont -Constitution 

indic,.,tes no section comp"r"ble to Section 24, Article V ,of the Cololf'do Constitution 

,.,nd he11ce there is no problem of incorpor'.1 tion b;"." reference in th;:i t jurisdiction. 

App-"rently the ·:ermont st::1 ttite h':!s not ch:-ill-"'nged in the courts nnd is still in effect. 

The fourth str,t8 to venture into this 3re::i w~1 s probribly Ut'."h. Borrowinr, 

some1•·lrt from the 2ltern:-itive expressed in the Vermont stritute not!3d c1bove 

but utiliz,ing it in :: different f'<' s}1.i.on, in 1951 Ut..,h ;_,rovidod th" t n t8Xp'7yer 
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with :idjusted gross income for feder"'l t;:,x purposes of less thr.n :~5.,ooo., who 

· elected to utilize the tcix tnble provided in the federnl statute, c_ould pc1y., if 

he wished, 10% of the !?mount p:oid to the federnl government in dischrirge of his 

Ut::ih income t::>x li~bility. If the taxpayer did not so elect, he could compute his 

U~.,h tax on the regulnr basis usihg the full provisions of the st;:,tute. Obviously 

therefore, the Utc1h experiment extended to only a pert of the totcil number of taxp~yers 

within the state. The Ut"h stc-:, tute., which had appeared as Section 59-14-73 of the 

Utah Code Annotnted 1953., was repealed by the 1955 Utrih Legisl.ature. · See Cha.pt.er 

124, Section 3, Utc1h Lr>ws of 1955. lhe validity of this st,,..,tute was not tested 

before the appell1te courts of Utrth. Examimition of t_he Ut,,..,.h Constitution indicates 
... ~. ' 

that the legislative power of the state is vested in the Legislri ture (Article 6., 
I 

Section 1) but th::it there is no section of the constitution comparable to Article 

V.,Section 24:, of t'he ColorJdo Constitution., directly pertinent to adoption by 

reference. 

The fifth stite to be considered is New Mexico. In 1953., New Metico enacted 

a statute patterned somewh., t Pfter that of Ut" h. It provided (see New Mexic<b 

Statutes 1953., Annotated., 72-15-21 (e)) that individuals hnving a gross income of 

$1.0.,000 or less might., ·" t their option, pay a New Me~co st~te income tax of i 4% 
\ 

of the totP..l income tax pc1yable for the same ye::ir to the United States underithe 

provisions of the Internal Revenue Code. When this matter wa~ending before the 

legisl:1ture., probably in a slightly different fonn., the attorney general of New 

Mexico rendered an opinion th:=i.t it would be unconstitutional. This opinion was 

b.9 sed upon three grounds. In the first pl.s ce the st., tu te wa.s ta.ken to delegate 

legisl::- tive aufoority because it contemplated that the percentnge P'"' id in New 

Mexico would be bnsed solely on the amount p.,id to the United St!:!tes., which would 

vary from ye;:,,r to yer,,r. In the second place, the New· Mexico st::i tute was thought 

to incorpor:, te a United. St~ tes Stn tute by reference and New Nexico does have a 

provision in its constitution ( See Ne1,, Mexico Constitution, .Article 4., Section 18) 

very nenrly identic?l with . .\rticle 5, Section 24, of the Color~do Constitution. 
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1":i.Iv'lly the st::i tu.te wr>s thought to viol-1 te principles of proper cl::1 ssification 

. of tax p:iyers, con tr~ry to due nrocess. 1 t does not a1:.1pe.:1r thct t the New Hexico 

stntute wc1s chnll"nged before the appellnte courts of tmt st-1te. It was 

repe::i1ed by Section 2 of Ch:,pter 188 of the New Mexico Laws, 1955. 

In Iowa, the 1955 legisbture h"s adopted 11 st"tute which utilizes the figure 

report::ible c1s feder"l cidjusted p;'ross income under the 1954 Intern,'11 Revenue Code 

,1s c1 point of depnrture in computing st,,te income tnxes. See Ch. 208, Iowa Lriws 

of 1955. It, specific:illy rivoids problems of chringe in the feder:il l1"1w by oper<1 ting 

on the figure· ns computed under the. 1954 Code and contemplates a nendment of the 

IoY'a lPW to ch<1nge this date ::is frequently as Corn:ress changes the Code. See the 

• 
discussion by Miller, The lfow Iowa Income Tax Law, 41 Iowa LRw Review 85. (f:111 1955). 

1:Ir. Hiller, the author of the Iowa statute, is of the opinion that it avoids 

cons ti tu tion:,l pitfalls c1 t lec1st somev1h<1 t comp"rable to those which exist in Colorado. 

His :irgument is th,'.lt incorpor::ition of definitions c1nd the use of the feder;il figure 
\,.' 

\ merely pert.9in to comput-i tion ::ind do not delegr1te le.r;islfltive power. lie is p1rti~ly 

... sust:.:iined, :it lenst, by an enrlier Iow.-:i c.cise, B:ill2rd Hnssett Co. v. Local Bor-1rd of 

.-> Review, 215 Iow:.:i 556, 246 N. D. 277( 19331. The current Iowa st;:itute obviously h::is 

not been in existence long enough to produce definit:i:-ve litigation. 

In New m,rnpshiro, the state supreme court gave an -dvisory opinion in 1949 

.cipproving
1
without discussion,:i pending bill ·to b2se the st1te ihcome tax on the 

feder0l defjnition of net income .~s of the date the stntutc bec2me effective. See 

Opinion of the Justices 95 N. H. 540, 64 A2d 322 (1949). App,1rently this me.asure 

I' 
was never r1dopted. In 195S ::inother bill vrns proposed whi°ch would b-?se the New 

Ibmpshire fax upon ::i porcent:oge of the feder::il t;:ix. This W!JS ruled to be unconstitu

tion::il tp. ''nother ::idvisory decision. Opinion of the Justices 113 A 2d 547 (1955). r 
The r.rounds of the lr1 st decision v,ere c1 r:i ther s trini~en t requirement of t8x eounlity 

in the Few H:impshire Constitution. 
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Ftnal.ly the experience of Ale.skP should be noted. The territorial legisl::i ture 

pnssed ~n inoome tflx based upon payment to the territory of a sum equa1 to ten 

per cent of the amount p1 id to the United States as income tax. In .Alc1sk~ 

Steamship Co. v. Mullnney, 180 F 2d.805 (1950) this st.:,tute WF.Js upheld by the 

United St;ites Court of ~1.ppe1ls for the Ninth Circuit. The l!:!ngunge is persu::.isive, 

~1thougli the c1'1se ca.me up so promptly thPt it did not involve any ch;;inge in the 

feder!'ll lr-rv,·. It should be noted th~t the Alaskan legi~btu:re was not faced with 

cert:dn limiting factors involving legislation by reference which are present in 

Cplor~do. 

Results in other jurisdicti~ns, on the basis of the discussion above, do 

not prove to be of great ::1 ssist9nce to one who would seek to uphold a Colorado 

st-.,tute basing income tax within the st;:i t.e upon the fede:rol code although they 

help somewhri.t. Wliile there ~re three state cases upholding such an action, their 

weight 'is limited by the fact that none of the states involved hrive constitutional 

provisions comp"l rable to thci t of Colorado. 'lhe same may be said of the case from 

Alask-1.. Of the st;ites which have more recently ventured into this metl}od of 

corrol!'lting their own income t:ix with that of the feder<il government,· only New 

Mexico h1s ::i. constifutionnl problan comp:irable to that existent in Colorr.ido, and 

in New Mexico an adverse opinion of the av: te ::i ttome_y general was rendered on 

this particulnr leg:.il problem.· 

IV 

Conclusions 

The conclusions which can be drmm from a s-qrvey of the Color~do Constitution 

and precedents ~nd from~ brief summary of legal experience with the s~me situ~tion 

in other jurisdictions cannot be expressed absolute terms. There is no square 

~uthori ti on the matter in Color.1do but decisions upon ~nalogous issues 1ndieate· 

st1tc consti tutionPl doubts, despite the possible p:roctical advi.ntages in the proposal. 

1-'.'bile cr-ses from other jurisdictions hGve uphBld use of the Feder"·l Intemnl Revenue 

Code by reference, in none of these c;:ises nere the sr.1me constitutions:l hurdles 
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present Ps exi~t in ColorGdo. A recent trend h~s been to m~ke the.use of the 

feder,"'11 code ns ,., b::>sis elective with the tnxpr~yer, hoping thus to :ivoid 

constitution.,l litig;-tion on the theory thPt only one who uses the elective method 

could question it :ind thr:it he ·would be estopped in rmy event by his ovm free choice 

of such method. '.l'here hove been no court tests which hove reached rn appell;ite 

court level of the effectiveness of this lr-itter device ,but it might well be 

legnlly rdeaunte. Bnl:mcing ::ill of the fr1ctors discussed herein, it rn:ust be 

concluded th8 t adoption of ::in .. ,· of the provisionsof the Internr-il 11'.evenue Code by 

reference, perhaps even ~n Plternntive elected at the option of the t3xp-'lyer, does 

involve some consti t:ution~l risks unless ~ constitutional c1rnendment is proposed 

nnd adopted or unless 11n ndvisory opinion a-,proves the measure in rdvance. Basing 

... the Color11do· lc1.w o'n the feder-11 code by the utilization of identical langu:i ge involves 

no constitutionnl problem but does lengthen our stntutes. 

,._ .. 

.... 

... 

.. 
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TOPIC V 

"TIEINO-IN" COLORADO AND FEDERAL INCOME TAX-LAWS ON AN,OPTIONAL 
•

1 BASIS 

In Topic IV are presented the major legal obstacles involved 

in adopting the federal personal income tax by reference in the 

Colorado statutes. The foregoing discussion is concerned prin

cipally with the legal questions which might arise if the federal 

law were adopted by reference as· 11 the method" for the Colorado 

taxpayer. In Topic v, however, this report examines the possibility 

ot allowing the taxpayer the option of using either the federal 

definitions for arriving at "net income" or the state of Colorado 

defihi tions for ar,ri ving at· "net income." 

Before discussing the mechanics of such a pr?posal, the com

mittee desired to have some specific legal opinion on the matter, 

and accordingly, an inquiry was sent on June 14, 195'5', to.the 

. Attorney General, posi~g three specific questions relative to 

adoption ot an optional filing system • 

_The qu,stions asked of the Attorney General at that time re

lated to using the federal "adjusted. gross income" rather than the_ 

:; federal "net income" as the. option, but the principles involved 

... · 

-< 

"<' ... 

would appear to be the same in either case. _He . expressed the opinion 

. that an optional system would probably be valid in Colorado, it 

properly drawn. He quite properly indicated that the language or a 

specific bill would have to be examined before any final answer on-

•th~ ~bjeot could be made. The complete text of. his opinion is 

reproduced on the next two pages. 
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Mr. Harry s; Allen. 
Senior .Research Analyst 
Legislative Council 
State Capitol 
penver 2, Colorado 

Dear Sir: 

~eceipt is acknowledged or your letter of June 14, 1955, 
in which you request my opinion concerning the following: 

FACTS: The. Legislative Council, pursuant to House Joint 
Resolution 20, First Regular Session, 'Fortieth General Assembly, 
is engag~d in.the study of the Colorado Income Tax law. The chair-

.,,. 
\••d' 

.man or "the Income Tax Sub-committee of the Council ii:t ittterested in 
the legality or ty.ing the Colorado law _to the Feder~l Internal Reve
nue Act. One or the plans considered has been for Colorado to adopt 
an optional short form return which an individual taxpayer could elect 
to rile in lieu of the current long form return. such short ro~m .. 
would permit the taxpayer to enter the a.mount of the adjusted gross. -
income reported to the federal government, deducting thererr.om either 
the total amount of itemized deductions or the standard deduction, . 

. whichever he prefers, plus the amount paid in federal income·taxeQ, 
thus arriving at the net .income for computing the.Colorado income 
·tax. · 1 

Another plan constdered has been for Colorado to adopt a 
return in which the taxpayer pay to the state a given percentage 
or his tax paid to the federal government. 

QUESTIONS: 1. Would optional short form, indicated in 
facts a-~ve, be constitutional if adopted by the Oene~al Assembly? 

2. Would that plan involve an unconstitutional delegation 
or authority inasmuch as it involves the use of feder:'al:· ~tatutes ·· · 
and administrative decisions? ·· 

3. Would the plan. set forth in the· second proposition · 
contravene the Colorado Constitution? 
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Mr. Harry s. Allen July 27, 1955 

Page 2. 

CONCLUSION: Subject to the specific language that may 
appear in a given bill, my conclusion is: 

(1) An optional short form could be adopted; (2) Such 
would not be an unconstitutional delegation of authority, and (3) 
The taxpayer might adopt a return in which he pays the state a given 
percentage of his federal income tax; provided that the imposing 
statute were carefully drawn so as not to violate Article 5, Sections 
17 and 24, Colorado Constitution, and if provision were made for 
exclusion of income over which Colorado has no jurisdiction. 

ANALYSIS: It is extremely difficult to adequately analyze 
and answer the propositions advanced in the questions without having 
before me for analysis a specific bill. This problem has been de
voted considerable time and research. Any objections which appear 
on a theoretical examination might well be resolved by careful drafts
manship .. I believe, generally, that the above questions can be em
bodied in a satisfactory statute with the admonition that Article 5, 
Sections 17 and 24, Colorado Constitution, must be observed. (Section 
17 requires that no law shall be passed except by bill; Section 24 
states that no law shall be revived, or amended, or the provisions 
thereof extended by reference to title only, but shall be re-enacted 
and published at l~ngth). It is impossible to render an opinion con
cerning those two sections of the Constitution without having specific 
language before me to analyze. 

The adoption of an optional method of reporting income, if 
the taxpayer were given an opportunity to select his return, and to 
amend, if he later discovered another form were to his advantage, 
would probably be valid. The election given would eliminate a large 
class of persons who might be in a position to raise a constitutional 
question, as the election would minimize the possibility of the tax
payer being detrimentally affected by the adoption of the federal 
figures. 

I shall be happy to examine any specific legislation that 
you may present to me. May I suggest that the Council examine the· 
experience of New Mexico with its percentage of the Federal tax 
statute which was repealed in 1955. 

If you desire a member of my staff to be present at the 
meeting on July 29 to discuss the research, please advise. 

.. 

DWD:ml 

~

Very ~(~;(\your~, 
I _,..l (//4_)~}--,t-,t-1 lt,' ,-(/'{ 
UKE W. DUNBAR 

Attorney General 



Mec,hanics of an Optional Filing System 

Topic III of .this report lists the major differences between 

the definitions used in the federal income tax law and the Colorado 

income tax law. All these differences affect the calculation of 

"net income." This "net incomP. 11 figure appears as line 3 in the 

tax computation section of .page 3 on the 1954 federal income tax 

return (Form 1040). The net income on the state return is line 3 

of Schedule N of the 1954 Colorado income tax return (Form 104). 

Since this 11 net income" is the one affected by the differences in 

definitions, the use of the same definition to arrive at "net 

income" for both state and federal purposes would result in great 

simplification for the taxpayer, since he would have to make only 

one set of calculations instead of two. 

Under an optional f~ling system, the taxpayer would report as 

his "net income" to the state the same amount as shown on his return 

to the federal government. This also would give the taxpayer the 

advantage of the more liberal federal provisions, such as deduction 

for babysitting expense, charitable contributions, and so on. 

Mandatory Adjustments to Net Income 

Even if the state should allow the taxpayer to report as his 

"net income" for state tax purposes that figure which is so reported 

on the federal return, certain other minor adjustments must still be 

made to conform with constitutional (federal and state) provisions. 

For example, the amount of income derived from federal bonds must be 

deducted before the state tax can be applied, since states, by 

federal constitutional provisions, are not allowed to tax income ... 
derived from that source. 
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•i' ' Optional Adjustments to Net Income 

In addition to the mandatory adjustment to federal "net income" 

on the state return it is possible to allow other adjustments as 

state policy may dictate. One of the adjustments which would have 

the greatest effect, aside from allowing credit for federal income 

taxes paid, is that of adding back into income for state purposes 

the +oss "carry-back" allowed in computing net income for federal 

purposes. Under the Federal Internal Revenue Law of 1954, a net 

operating loss may be offset against net income of other years by 

means· of a 2 year carry-back, and a 5 year carry-forward. The Colo

rado law allows only an offset against net income for 4 succeeding 

years. Also the interest received from state and municipal bonds sub

ject to taxation may be added to the state return Inasmuch as this 

source of revenue is not included in net income for federal purposes. 

Computation of Tax 

In computing the tax on the basis of "net income," credit must 

be then allowed for the Colorado personal exemptions ($600 for each 

dependent at the present time). To illustrate the maximum informa

tion which would be needed to arrive at Colorado net taxable income 

under an optional system of filing and the present Colorado deductions, 

the following specific entries are given: 

.. 

1. 

2. 

3. 
4. 
5. 

6. 
7. 

Net income (report same figure as on line 3 
of tax computation section, federal form 1040) 

Less income from federal bonds $ xxx 
Less federal income taxes paid xxx 
Total 

Add optional items as state policy 
dictates (see instructions) 
Total 

Less personal exemptions ($600 multiplied 
by number of exemptions claimed) 

8 •. Colorado net taxable income 

-5-

$ x,xxx 

- XXX 

$ x,xxx 

XXX 

$ x,xxx 

- x,xxx 

$ x,xxx 



The. above is the information which would b~ necessary on a 

state income tax return, in addition to the_ personal information 

listing the taxpayer's name, names of dependents, etc. There would 

also be required an additional small section for those taxpayers 

who are subject to the surtax·on income derived from interest and 
' dividends, plus space for ~he lines to compute the tax and to take 

the existing 20% credit. These latter two computations could be 

eliminated by statutory adoption of a tax table taking into con

sideration all factors to be used by those taxpayers electing to 

file under the optional form. 

Special Considerations in Using an Option 

The federal law allows a husband and wife to file a joint 

return and sp1it income filing. Therefore, the use of the optional 

filing would:have to be limited to the income prior to splitting,. 

and a taxpayer must file a Colorado return on the same basis as his 

federal return unless the state wished to lose substantial amounts 

of revenue. In other words, if a joint return is filed for federal 

purposes, then a joint return must be filed for state purposes and 

the net income figure,*.prior to applying the split, as rep<;>rted 

on the federal tax return, used as the Colorado figure. If husband 

and wife file separate returns with the federal government, then 

they would have to file separate returns with tb.~ state and use the 

net income reported by each of them to the federal government as 

the net incomes reported to the state. 

If the state is using the net income reported to the federal 

government as the base for state income tax, then it must also 

' -

\ 

* This figure appears on line 3 of the tax computation section on ~ 
page 3 of Form lo40 (Federal), 1954. 
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provide the taxpayer with the same opportunity to amend his return, 

as is provided in the federal law. Since at the present time the 

state law is more liberal in this respect than the federal govern

ment, this presents no particular problem, but should the federal 

government extend the statute of limitations for filing an amended 

return, then the state would have to conform. 

Use of Tax Table in Optional System 

At the request of the committee, the State Revenue Department 

has developed a tax table that could be used with optional filing, 

and which takes into consideration all special features of the present 

Colorado income tax law except the surtax, and allows the taxpayer 

to arrive at the amount of state income tax due without the necessity 

for any computation. This table starts out with the net income,• 

as repor:ted to the federal government, and computes the tax due to 

Colorado for all types of taxpayers. It includes the credit for 

federal income taxe·s paid as well as the. present 20% credit· allowed 

on Colorado state income. tax. 

If such a table were adopted in the statutes as part of the 

optional filing system, it would provide the greatest possible 

simplification to the taxpayer. 

Arguments for Optional Filing 

1. This makes the filing of a state income tax return as simple 

as possible, and thus serves to eliminate anr reason for complaint 

on the part of the taxpayer that the computation of the Colorado 

i~come tax is complicated. 

* This figure appears on line 3 of the tax computation section on 
page 3 of Form 1040 (Federal), 1954. 
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2. Administration of the personal income tax by the State 

Department of Revenue would be simplified to a considerable extent. 

The audit program for personal income tax returns would be reduced 

to mathematical computations plus checks, as necessary, with the 

Federal Bureau of Internal Revenue. The cost of printing, process

ing, and mailing returns would also be reduced to some extent. 

3. An optional filing system would apparently avoid the 

constitutional pitfalls which are inherent in tieing the state and 

federal laws together on a mandatory basis. 

Arguments Against Optional Filing 

1. The enactment of an optional filing system may result in a ~ 

revenue loss to the state. 

2. Even an optional filing system may pose some serious 

constitutional problems. 

COMMITTEE CONCLUSION 

A system of optional filing appears to offer a reasonable 

method of simplifying the Colorado personal income tax and it is 

therefore suggested that the General Assembly, if simplification 

is desired, give serious consideration to this plan. Prior to its 

final adoption it is advisable that the constitutional question 

be passed upon, either by submitting a bill to the Attorney General 

for his opinion, or by asking the Supreme Court for an interroga

tory opinion. It is further suggested that if an optional filing 

system is adopted there also be enacted a tax table to be used in 

computing taxes under the optional filing which would maintain 

tax re-venue from those using this simplified form at substantially 

the same level as existed at the time such plan was adopted. 
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